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Pro·ucti n Planni n£ ani Control is not a ne 1 
iles r ty e of w rk i n pri ate i n 1stry an. i~ the 
U .. i terJ. 3 at s Government ser ice . It is , h vever , co!n -
parati e y new i n the Na al Shipyar r s f the United States . 
Shortl : af t r t c s cond ~orl. Jar , the p ans f or t.e 
roption ~ such a program i~ the Shi yar s ~e r e lai ut . 
argue the scho l astic or t__eoret ical s i de of the rroposed 
pl ns rersus the prac ical app licat i ons of t_e sam without 
orkin knowledg of the constriction an makeup of a 
~a Yard woul d e f oolish i n that ~ v ul _ n t be abl 
to c e wi h t e internal s trife as opposed t the exte nal . 
I n 952 , the Bo ton Nava S. ipyar a op e• t.":A 
ship ard order of Sc .eduling , ihich is the center of a 
.eel i n the Production Plnnni no and Contro r ogra, . • 
I n:::1i i dual production s _ops i n t._e Yard ha. c rea y mbar ked 
on the r0ad f P o. ucti n lannin~ and Contr ol. 
i s is the end of the year 1/53 , and although 
the deve o m nt of the r gram has iooproved , it stil is 
far from be i~[ what it shoul d be . Being on t_e i~s ide 
an able to loo k both ~i th-in and with-out the Yard with 
reference to reduction Control , has enab e me to c mpare 
the or: 1i th good sound c mmon sense and j udgment . 
If the taxpayers of t e Uni e States are to 
reap t bene fits of t.eir portion of the payment 1 1ich go 
O\var .s the construction an re air of ships , i is i por ant 
that the rod cti n Planni ng an. Control system work in 
each and every United States Ship ar • Beca se f h i s , 
my ~ri i~~s have bean directed towards this subject inv lvi~g 
onl he B ston ~a al uhi pyar , f r it is the only Yard 
i n ~fuic I have ha a chance to study the system as i t i s 
bein~ deve loped , and als its sh rtc oruings . 
l~any ok ets , pamphlets , and books have been 
crea te n the s j ect of Production Planning and Control , 
but most of t _em covert e sub j ect from a theoretical 
stan p i nt - not a 10r ng vi e\.Jpo i nt . Thi vri ting is 
the first i~ this field of Shi pyard work on the S' s em i n 
~ ts resent stages . 
The method used t e·el op the problem is bas ic. 
The f ct s of the probl em are stated , fro m which an 
ana ysis i s made . Once t e a al· ~ts is made , cer i n 
conclusions and recommendations are f rt __ coming . 
I t i s hoped that this thesis will service tho se 
for whon it is i ntended . 
The coo~erative eff rt of al employees of the 
Boston Naval Shipyard is essential for the effective operati n 
of this program , whi ch , i t i s hoped , will resul t in more 
e fficient operat io n . 
P RT I 
REVIE .-1 OF PRESEr PRODUCTION 
PAN I~G A~ill COJTROL SYSTEM 
_ .P ! R I - T _ SrO ~ V L SHIPY D 
ffiA T DOES 
ni o.d 
T e oston aval Shipyard is one of el even such 
tes Naval , ipyar s througho::tt this country and 
the Tni ed S tes territories. Its mission in l ife is to 
pr vide ogistic support for assigned service craft an 
1essels of nited States Fleet, · ncluding conversi 
' 
ov rh ~ , alteration and drydocking of v rious t pes of 
ships up to aircr .ft c rriers, with emphasis on estroyers; 
_ui nquennial overhauls ; , incllding drydocki ng of Reserve 
Fleet vesse ls; manufact ring, research, developement an 
test orr, as ssigned; re sponsibilit for the administr -
tion of the United ~tates ~ava Fue .. nnex, East Boston, 
Aassachusetts and the South aston Annex of _eN val 
hipyard; upport of the Shipy rd Comma1der i n is cap city 
a I n ustrial .an ger , n ted S tes avy, First N val 
Distr i nd t provide 1 gistic suppor ther shore 
ctiviti s of the nit d States Naval Base , Boston, nd 
t. e F ·_rst Naval District as directed. 
In order for the Shipyar Commander to c r y 
O' 1 of the duties m n i n d i n the above paragra t e 
followi g departmen 1 support is necessary: 
a. Production 
b. Planning 
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c. Design 
d. Supply 
e. Fiscal 
f. Medical 
g. Dental 
h. Ordnance 
i. Electronics 
j. Management, Planning and Review 
k .. Industrial Relations 
1. Public Works 
All departments listed have various sub-components 
which are too numerous to list, however, because of the 
important role Production plays in Production, Planning and 
Control it is necessary to list the sub-grouping of this 
particular line ~ function . 
The Production Department is the nDO" part of 
the yard. It produces the work which keeps the Boston 
Naval Shipyard in competition with both other Naval Yards 
and outside organizations. The overhead cost is absorbed 
by the Production Department even though it is not directly 
responsible for the setting of the overhead rate. 
The Production Department has nineteen line shops 
which could, if necessary, manufacture any item that one 
could ask for. The nineteen line shops are: 
1. X06 - Central Tool 
2. XlO - Metal Lab. 
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3. Xll - Shipfitters 
4. Xl7 - Sheet Metal 
5. X23 - Forge and Chain 
6. X26 - Welding 
7. X31 - Inside Machine 
8. X38 - Outside Machines 
9. X41 - Boiler 
10. X51 - Electrical 
11 . X56 - Pipe and Copper 
12. X64 - Woodw rk 
13. X67 - Electronics 
14. X71 - Paint 
15. X72 - Riggers and Laborer 
16. X81 - Foundry 
17. X94 Pattern 
18. X99 - Ropewalk 
19. X99 - Temp. Service 
Visitors who come into the yard call the yard a 
city in itself. At the present time this establishment has 
an employee count of over 12 ,000. During the war years the 
co~~t ran over 50,000. 
Without further explanation of what the Boston 
Naval Shipyard does and the magnatute of operations we turn 
to a review of Production Control as I see it in private 
industry and the Boston Naval Shipyard. 
CHAPTER II - CONTROL OF PRODUCTION 
• Resume ' of r i v te I ndustr ' s erspecti ves 
. reduction Control is l anne · to coordina the 
func ions of li1e and staff i n or er to assure co1tin ity 
of work i n ac or ance wi th a v nee schedules . I ts pur ose 
is o 1 wer costs , i ncrease quali y, nd attain desired 
elivery date s. 
2 . Gener a ly , there are four bases :-
\ . ich i ncl des:-
a . itJha t is to be done 
b . Ho\IJ i t 1Nill be done 
c . I n hat sequence , i t wi ll be done 
d . .'Jhere i t 1•Iill be done .. 
a . Starting ate and completion d9 e 
of each f unction . 
b. Starti n date and completion date 
of eac job. 
c . Startin da e 3nd complet i on date of 
each product . 
Dispatchin , w ich i ncludes :-
a . Imp l ementat ion of plans for 
routi ng and sc e uling . 
b. Prel i miLary preparat i ons and 
a vance pl anni ng . 
c. Advance purchase of materials . 
d. Machinery setting up 
e. Employee training 
f. Machine tools prepared 
g . Triggering of orders and instruc tions 
to cognizant departments and divisions 
to assure results in correct sequence. 
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D. Progress, which includes checking on the 
work as it progresses for comparison with advance schedules 
and the renegotiating of schedules when necessary in order 
to attain the desired completion dates. 
3. Advantages of Production Planning include: 
A. Increased use of plant facilities, machinery, 
machine tools, and other plant equipment. 
B. Greater productivity by preservation of 
continuity of effort. 
c. Elimination of Material and Equipment 
Shortages. 
D. Meeting of Promised Delivery Dates. 
E. Advance Material Procurement permitting 
taking advantages of favorable markets in buyi~g without 
r ush. 
F. Inventories, work in process, and fi nished 
products kept i n balance with the needs of the business. 
G. Permits the use of Production Line Set Up. 
H. Management and i nve stors benefit from 
more effective use of plant and equipment. 
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I. Employees benefit from greater regularity 
of employment. 
J. Consumers benefited by timely deliveries. 
4. Relat ionship to Other Management Problems. 
A. Plant Location determine s 
a. type of labor market 
b. mode of transportation 
c. source of material and supplies 
d. type of buildings and 
e. required advance procurement time. 
B. Plant Layout is the arrangement of work 
areas by process or by product or a combination of both. 
i.e. Functional Lay Out or Product Line Lay Out, or a 
combination. Greater detailed pla~~ing is required for 
process or f unctional layout. 
c. Materials Handling Equipment 
Special purpose built for the job 
equipment versus the flexibility of general purposeequipment. 
D. Personnel Policies 
a. Indoctrination procedures 
b. Training 
c. Morale 
d. Working Conditions 
e . Standardization of Work Places , Tools 
and Products. 
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5. Divisions involved in the Control of Production. 
a. Planning, which is a staff dept. in that it 
exercises functional control. 
b. Line or manufacturing, which performs in 
accordance with arrangements made by Planning, and reports 
on progress of work for remedial action when necessary. 
c. Purchasing which orders material in advance. 
d. Stores which issue material upon requisition. 
e. Personnel , which hires , trains, transfers, 
or lays off in accordance with plans for production. 
f. Maintenance, performs periodic inspections, 
preventative maintenance, emergency repairs, and overhauls. 
g. Tool Rooms are responsible for having proper 
tools ready for all jobs . 
h. Product Design prescribes the necessary parts, 
methods and tolerances. 
i. Inspection 
j. Methods Improvement 
k. Sales Division supplies customer with 
estimate of delivery. 
6. Methods of Controlling Production 
A. Planning by Line Organization utilizes the 
minimum of planning. Orders are passed down from plant 
supt . to foreman of first processing division who plans all 
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the work within his department and assigns work in accor-
dance with his own judgement, and without a committed date. 
B. Planning by Staff 
Dates of completion are made in accordance with 
promises to customers and line is required to furnish dates 
of completion of each segment at each machine so that 
planning can compare with their schedule and replan to 
arrive at end date. 
c. Detailed Planning wherein all phases of 
production are planned by staff, including 
a. starting dates 
b. completion dates 
c. schedule of each step in production 
e. assignment of work to machines and 
departments 
f. control of specifications and parts 
used 
g. data on methods improvement 
h. inventory record on materials 
i. requisitions for the purchase of new 
materials 
j. tool design and purchase 
Centralized vs Decentr alized Planning 
A. In Centralized Planning, the planning dept. 
decides the order of work at each work place, and the 
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worker is assigned a new job by the planning dept. when he 
finishes a job. The line supervisor is responsible only for 
quality and quantity and uses no judgment in the sequence 
of the jobs. 
B. In Decentralized Planning, the Central 
Planning Dept . schedules the work and determines the date 
when the work is to be started and completed in each 
department. Line supervision assigns the job in accordance 
with his own judgment for sequence and as sures that the 
dates prescribed are met . This allows over-all control 
without interfering with line authority. Today ' s trend is 
t wards Decentralized Planning. 
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• COMPARISON TO THE BOSTON NAVAL SHIPYARD 
1. It is quite apparent that a great similarity 
exists between Me thods for controlling Production i n private 
indus try and the Me thods nece s sary for Control of Production 
in the Boston Naval Shipyard. 
2. The ma jor difference is : - Pr i vate Industry , 
generally is concerned with manuf a.cture of larg~lume 
times , while the shipyard is devoted to the repair and 
overhaul of naval vessels, where n each job is different 
than .the last and when repetition seldom occurs , it is 
never identical . Ho~ver , the r e is one difference here 
\vhich does not have to do with principles of control but 
rather ith co-ordination effort among independent 
departments withi~ the yard. Production control in private 
industry does not have the complexi t ies that it does in 
the yard . "' .s l isted by L. P. Alford and J . R. Bangs ; the 
f o lowiLg factors tend toward a complex control : 
1 . The number of u timate parts of a product 
2. Number of different operations on each part 
3. Extent to which job can not be performed 
until previous operations have been 
completed 
4. Var i ation in capacity of machines for 
differen t class of work . 
* 1. -P 75 
5. The degree of sub-assembly 
6. The degree to wh "ch specific delivery 
dates occur 
7. Receipt of orders of many small J:-o'ts 
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A review of this list shows t hat the Shipyard is 
involved i n every one of them . Production Control i the 
Shipyar d is complex and difficult to operate 
] .. Basically , the Control of Production simply 
cons ists of Right Man 
To the Right Job 
t he Right Time 
With the Right Tools 
lith the Correct Materials 
lith the Proper _uthori ty 
\'lith the Correct Plans 
and 
Integrating his e fforts cooperatively with his fellow 
r rkers , who preceeded him , with those who presently work 
with him , and with those who follow him. 
4. The Right Man must 
a. be qualified to perform the job 
b . be trained to keep abreast of the developments 
i n his field 
c. enjoy good working conditions 
d. possess high morale 
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e. desire the respect of his co- workers 
f. des ire the respect of his supervisor 
g. possess the re~pect of his supervisor 
h . be physically and mentally alert 
i. possess a "can do" attitude .. 
Absence of any of the factors outlined above will 
appreciably lower production. Absence of more than one of 
those factors will result i n gross inefficiency. 
5. The Right Place consists of 
6. The 
a. On the job , required to be performed 
b. An alternate job to assume, if holdups occur 
in the first 
c. Safe vmrking condition 
Right Time is 
a. Manning at the time required to meet the 
schedule 
b. During the f ull eight hour day 
c. Working in cooperation with co-workers. 
7. The Right Tools are 
a. Those \-Jhich do the best quality job at 
maximum safety in the shortest time 
b. The most modern 
c. The most convenient and easy to use 
d. A trained intellect is the best tool of all. 
8. Correct Material$ 
a. Those specified in plans provided they do 
the job 
b. Those required to do the job properly, in 
any case. 
9. The Proper Authority 
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a. Standard Practice Instruction sheet, assigned 
by supervisor 
b. Written i nstructions of supervisor 
c. Oral instructions of supervisor 
d. A job order in the hands of the supervisor 
10. Correct Plans are 
a . Those quoted in job order , when they are 
accurate 
b. Those agreed upon by supervisor, planning and 
design, in any case. 
CHAPTER III . THE PRODUCTION PLANNING AND 
CONTROL SYSTEM IN DETAIL 
INTRODUCTION 
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The problem which confronted the Shipyard during 
the latter part of 1952 was immense. The Bureau of Ships 
had directed all Shipyards to develop a system of Production 
Planning and Control. It was true at this time that the 
individual production shops of the Production Department 
were more or less trying to set up their own systems all 
depending upon each shops individual needs. 
My position in the yard was that of Assistant 
Production Analysis Officer (Staff to the Production 
Officer) where my duties called for the analyizing of 
industrial procedures, developing methods for increasing 
efficiency of operation by conducting studies of shop 
organization, production, routing and scheduling and the 
recommending of improvements as well as progressing their 
introduction. 
The Shipyard Commander delegated the responsi-
bility for the organization of Production Planning and 
Control to the Management Planning and Review Department. 
This department in turn requested assistance from the 
Production Department. I was assigned the project to 
ttJork along with the Hanagement Planning and RevievJ Depart-
ment . It might be \IJise to say here that this department 
would be called the Industrial Engineering Department in 
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private indus try. 
A study of the tools and organization we had to 
work with l ed us to the f ollowing conclusions : 
1 . A master schedule would have to be created 
tieing in all of the departments that would 
have responsibilities towards Production 
Planning and Control. 
2. Consultant assistance would have to be 
provided to the individual production shops 
to further their progress . 
3 . The Planning Department would have to , bit 
by bit , decentralize their activity and some 
of their responsibilities would fal l into 
the Production Shops. 
We embarked upon objective number one , the setti ng 
up of a scheduling system during the late months of the 
year 1952 . In January of 1953 the objective was completed 
only as far as theory was concerned . We felt that the basic 
scheduling system which we developed was good , however , time 
would be the greatest critic. Upon completion of our plan 
Boston Naval Shipyard Order No. l-53*was issued on 
January 27, 1953. This order was one of the first attempts 
ever made to coordinate an i ndustry of this size and 
magnitude for the purpose of Production Planning and Control. 
The order established responsibi lities and 
* 2 . pp 1-6 
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procedures for a schecbling system so that we could control 
the starting and completion time of productive work and 
associated services in the Shipyard . It defined the inter-
relationship among the Planning , Production , and other 
Departments i n regard to preparation of schedules and 
adherence to established schedules. It governed all persons 
concerned with planning , servicing and performing ship work 
fr om the time overhaul and alteration schedules were 
furnished from the Forces Afloat and Management Bureaus , 
during the time that the work was actually performed , up 
to the time the ship availability ended. Scheduling for non-
ship work (manufacturing and special projects) also was to 
be conducted as part of the system with similar controls . 
Scheduling , .. wu.ld be extended as far into the future as 
information or anticipated assignments permit . 
BOSTON NAVY YARD SCHEDULING SYSTEM 
A. Overhaul Schedules for the Fleet constitute the 
primary plan of work for the Shipyard. These schedules con-
trol the Shipyard availability of vessels and show approxi-
mate dates for assigned work at t he various Naval Ship-
yards. These schedules are developed under the direction 
of the Chief of Naval Operations . 
B. Scheduling at the Shipyard is performed to control 
accomplishment of work in an orderly manner . It is defined 
as the predetermination of the time when actions will be 
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started and completed for a ship , for each job order , and 
for specific portions of job orders . Scheduling establishes 
and rearranges the sequence of operations so that 
established completion dates can be met systematically , 
economically , and with minimum trade interference. 
c. Scheduling takes into consideration workload 
previously scheduled , and gives due consideration to other 
factors of production , namely , manpower, material , facilities , 
services , instructions and plans . In the Shipyard there are 
three stages of scheduling , i.e ., Major Scheduling , Master 
Scheduling , and Shop Scheduling . 
1 . Major Scheduling , concerned with the first 
stage of planning , is performed by the Plan~ing Department. 
It is based on the fleet overhaul schedule , the Ship's Work 
R~ quests , standard alterations, together with other 
assignments of work. It includes advance action on draw-
i ngs , planning , material and manpower for : all work. Major 
Scheduling is accomplished as follows : 
a. Availability Schedule is prepared from Over-
haul Schedules showing all vessels in the Shipyard for an 
eighteen month period . This schedule , in the form of a 
Gantt chart , groups the vessels by types of ships and work 
to be done. An Availability Schedule is prepared monthly 
and is corrected for important changes since the last issue. 
The starting and completion dates shown for each ship govern 
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the timing of work while it is in the Shipyard~ (Chart #1 
Page 19) 
b. Predicted Manpower Requirement~ are developed 
jointly by Production Analysis Officer and the Planning 
Officer for each vessel monthly, and projected for one year 
in advance. They form the basis for scheduling manpower 
in the Production Department by shops. This chart shows 
the actual mandays expended the previous month and the 
anticipated workload for the next twelve months. These 
estimates are revised monthly. Scheduled work is adjusted 
to provide a balance between workload and manpower. 
(Chart #2 , Page 20) 
c . Major Work Schedule, in the form of a Gantt 
chart, is prepared for each large overhaul , conversion, 
ne\v construction, or other project which coverE a long 
period of time and affects a large proportion of the Ship-
yard ' s total capacity. This overall planning schedule sets 
dates for all aspects of the Shipyard operations , such as, 
plan preparation, procurement of material, controlling jobs 
and tests. (Chart #3 , Page 2~ 
d. Critical Dates List, issued monthly in the 
form of a tabular chart , sets important dates for all 
ships under availability. This list serves as a planning 
guide and forms the basis for scheduling events in the 
Planning Department. (Chart #4 , Page 22) 
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~. Plan Delivery Schedule, in tabular form, 
lists the plans applicable to a ship for accomplishment 
23 
of authorized alterations, and indicates when these plans 
will be available. A preliminary schedule is issued about 
six weeks prior to the arrival of the vessel. A firm 
schedule is issued one week after the Arrival Conference, 
listing only those plans required for the alterations 
specifically approved for accomplishment during the current 
availability . (Chart #5 , Page 24) 
2. Master Scheduling provides for coordination 
of trades , delivery of material, issuance of plans , and 
availability of required services. Master Scheduling is 
performed in the Production Department for the purpose of 
providing a common timetable governing the -ymrk in the 
various shops involved on each ship or project. These 
schedules are based on information received from the 
Planning Department such as Advance Work Lists, Major Work 
Schedules, authorized alterations , . rrival Conference charts, 
and job orders issued. Master Scheduling is accompli~hed 
in the follo~ing manner: 
a. Schedule of Ship Repair and .Iteration , in 
tabular form, lists the important factors and dates concern-
ing ship work in the Production Department. This schedule, 
prepared weekly, indicates the names of ships, type of 
availability , berth locations, Ship Superintendent and 
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Progres smen assigne d , docking , trials, and completion dates . 
(Char t #6, Page 26 ) 
b . Master Schedule , in the for m of a Gantt 
chart , is prepared by t he Production Department for each 
ship or pro ject . It shows principal events i n vertical 
listing and dates on the horizontal time scale. The Master 
Schedule lists for every approved item of work the l e d 
shop , the starting date and completion date. Each job is 
considered in its r elation with all other work in order to 
maintain a balanced workload. This schedule shows where 
special or major facilities ar~ involved . 
This chart controls inter-shop work for all job 
orders on a ship. I t serves as a guide to the Planning 
Department for scheduling the issuance of job orders , stubs , 
plans and specifications , and for establishing required 
delivery d tes for material. Master Schedules are issued 
in the followi ng manner : 
1. Masi§r Production Schedule - Preliminary is 
prepared for each vessel summarizi ng i nf ormation on pros -
pective work and advance scheduling . This schedule is based 
on preliminary informat i on furnished by BuShips in the 
90-day letters which authorize ShipAlts for the vessel , 
Ship ' s Work Reque s t , advance c py (60 days) which contain 
recu ring items , and wor k i ndicated as firm i tems tha t are 
reasonably certain to be undertaken. Preliminary Schedules 
are issued approximately twenty (20) days prior to the 
26 
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beginning of the availability. Upon receipt of these 
schedules , sh ps review the proposed dates and confer with 
Central Scheduling regarding desired changes , material and 
plans. If the desired changes warrant, a preliminary 
Scheduling Conference w 11 be cal ed. (Chart #7, Pa e 28 
2. Aaster Production Schedule - Firm is prepare 
for each vessel about seven (7) days after the ship ' s 
arrival. It indi cates only those i terns iAlhich are to be 
accomplished , such as approved ShipAlts, OrdAlts , re current 
overhaul items, and open and inspect jobs. This schedule 
is based on job orders and other firm information 
furnished by P & E. Job order numbers issued by P & E are 
indicated on this schedule. (Chart #8 , Page 29 ) 
3. Supplements to the Master Production Schedule 
are is sued for each ship, listing additional work as ne 
job orders are issued. The l ast of the ma j or job orders 
will be i ssued during the first 30 days or 25% of the 
availability , whichever is greater. These supplements will 
list new items on the Aaster Schedule - Firm, in additi~n 
to those already scheduled. Work authorized after 30% of 
the availability will be sche uled by memorandu.rn or tele -
type message . (Chart #9, Page 30 ) 
4. Changes to the Master Production Schedule 
are issued in memorandum form or by teletype for all items 
previously appearing on the Master Schedule - Firm (or 
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Supp em nts) Phich require major schedule change s for any 
cause. These changes may be is sued at any time during 
the vail a ili ty. (Chart #10, Page 32 ) 
5. Master Production Schedule - r1anufacturing 
is prepared weekly i n the Production Departmen fo r controlling 
shop manufacturing work. This sc 1edul e is issued i n tabular 
form showing mandays by shops and de signates the start and 
completion da te for each manufacturing job order. For 
manuf actur ing jobs that i nvolve more than one shop , a 
Detailed Manufactur i ng Schedule is prepared, to coordinate 
the shops involved, and shows the starting and completion 
date for each shop and its relationship to the j ob as a 
whole . (Charts #11 and ·#12, Pages 33 & 34- ) 
~ . Det~iled Scheduling is performed i n the 
Central Sch@duling Group fo r l arge , special contr olling 
j obs as i ndicated on the Preliminary Master Schedul e . These 
sc1edul es ar e is sued for the purpose of breaki ng do~n i t o 
fi ner detail large and controlling j obs on a ship . These 
schedules are prepared in a manner similar to the Master 
Production Schedule - Firm, and are issued no t la ter than 
fifteen (15) days a f ter the Arrival Confere nce . 
(Chart #13, Page 35 ) 
d. Scheduling Conference is called by the Repa i r 
Superintendent wi thin f ive days after the Arr i val Conference. 
The Scheduling Con erence is attended by representative s of 
shops, Ship Superintendent , Central Scheduling, P & E , 
Supply , and others as des i gnated by the Repair Super i ntendent. 
I 
J 
MEMORANDUM CHART 10 
From: Repair Syperintendent 
To: Master , Shop ___ _ 
Subj : Revision to ELECTRICAL SECT "C " Schedule on the USS FURSE (DDR-882) dated 17 September 1952. 
1. It is requested that all recipients of subject Schedule make the following changes: 
ORIGINAL DATE NEW DATE ITEM JOB 
NO. ORDER JOB DESCRIPTION SHOPS FROM TO FROM TO REMARKS 
3 EADAB IRA;NSMITIEB ROQM 
LAYOUT COMPT. 51/67 NOV 4 NOV 21 NOV 4 NOV 21 
FOUNDATIONS 11 NOV 14 DEC 12 NOV 14 DEC 5 
INSTALL CABLE 67/51 NOV 24 DEC 19 NOV 17 DEC 12 
I NSTALL EQUIPHENT 67/38 DEC 8 DEC 26 DEC 1 DEC 19 
CUT IN & CONNECT EQUIPMENT 67/51 DEC 15 JAN 9 DEC 8 JAN 2 
PRELIMINARY TEST 67/51 .JAN 5 JAN 16 DEC 29 JAN 9 
4 RADIO CENIBAL 
LAYOUT GOMPT 67/51 NOV 10 DEC 5 NOV 10 NOV 28 
FOUNDATIONS 11 NOV 17 DEC 12 NOV 10 NOV 28 
I NSTALL CABLE 67/51 NOV 24 DEC 19 NOV 17 DEC 12 
INSTALL EQUIP 67/38 DEC 8 DEC 26 DEC 1 DEC 19 
CUT IN & CONNECT EQUIPMENT 67/51 DEC 15 JAN 9 DEC 8 JAN 2 
PRELIMINARY TEST 67/51 JAN 5 JAN 16 DEC 29 JAN 9 
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CODE HO 18765/7654/7371 
JOB DESCRIPi'I 01 SHIPALTS # ~~ 
INS TAL LA TI Ol'lS 
= 
REMOVE AS NEC., DIREC'roRS, 11-2 FDNS, WIRING, CONTROL EQUIP., 17 R.S. BOXES, BHDS, DOORS,LADoo 38 1. DERS, LOCKERS, VENT., WIRING ~1-6 MACHINERY, PIPING, ELEC. & 
ELEX. EQUIP. & ALL INTERFER- 56 
ENCES FOR ARMAMENT CHANGE 64 72 
INSTALL BHDS, FOR CONTROL 11 
2. ROOM 1ST PLATFORM FRS.157-16~ 26 
INSTALL MOD OF BHD.157 IN WAl 11 
3. OF NEW HOIST, BETWEEN 1ST 
PLATFORM & MAIN DECK IN ACC/' 26 
I PLAN 63XXX25 
4. REMOVE & REPLACE INSULA 'll OH~li 64 
WAY OF WI REWAYS & TUBE AREAS 
(J) INSTALL FDNS FOR EQUIP. 
IN CONTROL RM 1ST PLATP. 
s. +~81 (b) INSTALL ~NS. FOR M.G. 
AlfP & LIG T & POWER P ABEL 
IN ACC/W PLAN 10.----
6. LAYOUT WIREWAYS & TUBE AREAS 51 
IN CONTROL ROOM 11-26 
7. INSTALL EQUIP. IN CONTROL Rl. 38 51 
e •. INSTALL CABLES IN CONTROL HI , 51 
9. CUT IN & CONNECT UP EQUIP. II 
CONTROL Roo• 
- -- · 
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Each shop concerned furnishes a representative qualified to 
commit the shop to schedule dates. At this time , and us ing 
the Preliminary Master Schedule as the basis for discussion, 
a Firm Master Production Schedule is deve l oped from the 
conference which governs furthe r detailed scheduling by 
the shops. 
7. Shop Scheduling is the detailed intra-shop 
s cheduling of the important elements of a job, prepa ed and 
maint ained by the shops in various forms as the individual 
shops require. It also provides for coordination of other 
shops or services. The more commonly used types are 
described as follows: 
a. Ship Load ng Schedule. This schedule is 
prepared · n the shop f or each ship or project on which work 
is to be performed by that shop. This schedule conforms 
t t e 1 aster Production Schedule and is based on job orders 
issued. It shows in mandays all the work planned for 
specific jobs. It shows the starting and completion date 
for each job instruction and its relationship to the ship 
or project as a whole. Starting and completion dates for 
job steps are furnished from these schedules on the Shop 
Work Instruction Sheets. 
b. Section Loading Schedule. This sched~le is 
continuously maintained for each quarterman or section by 
ships or projects. The mandays reserved for each ship are 
37 
totaled from the Ship Loading Schedules, and tabulated in 
mandays by date, to show the total planned manpower require-
ments for all work assigned to a quarterman or section. As 
the work is scheduled, this chart indicates on which dates 
the sections have capacity to take on more work, and points 
our the need for manpower adjustments. Using this Section 
Loading Schedule to note available manpower, realistic 
starting and completion dates are assigned to incoming work. 
Section Loading Schedules are kept current for known and 
anticipated work, for shop guidance but are not issued out-
side the shop office. 
c. Shop Loading Sghedule. This schedule is a 
summary of planned mandays of work for all Section Loading 
Schedules of the entire shop. It is continuously maintained 
to show manpower requirements for all work of the shops. 
It is used by the Shop Master to make realistic commitments 
and administrative determinations in the allocation of work, 
distribution of leave, and the need for overtime or additional 
personnel to balance the shop workload. This schedule is 
kept in the shop office and posted as far in advance as 
possible for known or anticipated work. 
d. Manufacturing Shop Schedule. This schedule 
is maintained for each manufacturing order or project. It 
is designed to suit the method of production or manufacturing 
process in each shop. Manufacturing Shop Schedules are 
prepared o relate time and other fac tors , such as, units 
of production, machine loadings, sequence of operations , and 
percentage of compl etion of the target production order. 
Funds and manpower controls are maintained on the production 
schedules or separatel y, depending on the size of the order 
and nature of the work. The manpower requirements in some 
shops are incorporated in the Section Loading Schedules and 
Shop Loading Schedules together with ship work loading to 
give the whole picture of the shop workload. 
e. Inter-Shop Schedules. One of these schedules 
is prepared by a shop any time w rk or services of another 
shop are required. The schedules will specify in advance 
when the assisting shop will provide the services or work . 
The schedules are detailed and specific, showing the actual 
units being worked on, such as, valves, pumps, etc., or the 
location where the services are needed. These schedules 
list required dates for each item. The format is varied by 
the shops to suit the work involved. 
f. Lead Shop Scheduling 
1 Lead Shop designation is assigned by 
Planning and Es timating for every job order which involves 
the work of two or more shops. The Lead Shop is selected 
on the basis that it is responsible for acceptance tests, 
the final assembly , or completion of t he job. 
2. The Lead Shop will schedule jobs that are 
CHART XIV 
ST~~ARY OF SCHEDULING FUNCTIONS 
No . Type of Schedule Prepared for Prb~ared Frequency Form of 
of issue issue 
1 Availability Schedules All Shipyard work Planning Monthly Gantt Char t 
2 Predicted Manpower Re-
quirements All Shipyard work Planning & 
Prod. Anal. Monthly Table 
3 Major Work Schedules New Constr., 
Conversion, Najar 
Alts . Planning Once Gantt Chart 
4 Critical Date s List All Shipyard work Planning Weekly Listing 
5 Plan Delivery Schedules l'ifa jor ship work :Design 5 days after 
arrival Table 
6 Schedule of Ship Repair All Shipyard work Prod. 
and Alterations Anal. Weekly Listing 
7 Master Production ProS.. 20 days be-
Schedules -Preliminary Each ship Anal. fore arrival Gantt Chart 
8 Master Production Prod. 7 days after 
Schedules -Firm Each Ship Anal. Arrival Conf. Gantt Chart 
9 Supplements to Master Prod. Within 30% of 
Production Schedule-Firm Each Ship Anal . availabi lity Gantt Chart 
10 Changes to Master Schedule Late changes Prod . Anal. Any t ime required 1>1emo or w 
teletype "' 
No . 
11 
12 
13 
Type of Schedule 
Master Production Schedule 
~1anufacturing 
Master Production Schedule 
- Nanufacturing (Detailed) 
Detail Job Schedule s 
CHART XIV 
Prepared for 
All mfg . work 
11Jork i nvolving 
(continued) 
repared 
by 
Prod . Anal _ 
more than one shop Prod. Anal. 
Controlling jobs 
on ship Prod . Anal. 
Frequency 
of issue 
vleekly 
5 days after job order 
\r..Then job 
requires 
Shop Schedules - The form, prepar 9ti on , and issuance of shop schedules will be i n 
accordance with the needs of each individual shop. 
Form of 
issue 
Tabul ar 
Gantt Chart 
Gant t Chart 
<5 
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n ~ schedu~es irs~ fici en ~ etail y the Centra uchedu i ng 
Gro p and sh 11 i~f rm assisting shops of the ates on 
w.i ch heir w r - sh d be compl eted i n order to permit the 
or~er ly r oe_ess , t i me l y com leti on , and test of the hole 
j b . 
3 . The Lead Shop sh ,11 pin po i r:.t t e time , ·i th i n 
1:9 da tes se y tl:e Naster Schedule , on v _ic :a eri 1 
or Cervices s _all be provi ded by the shops directly ssisting 
~e ead Shop . The as sisting shops , i n turn , shal e 
respons ible f or providing i nter-shop schedules f or material 
and/ or service s they requi re fr om ot_er sops enabl e t1:e 
Le ad Sho to meet the Maste r Schedul e . 
An overall summary of s c edul i ng f unct ions v-1 u d 
tteref re foll o the pa t ter n shown i n Chart XD , ges 39 & 4o. 
The system d ve l oped a so i r_clnded the f ollo ring 
rd ers: 
a . a Olicy of the Shipyard to schedule a 1 job 
rders wit~ the except i on of mis ce laneo1s ser i ces n 
Assist uhi s Force 1 ork . The shops which provide ·he e 
ser ices ill progr am and schedule the wor k i nvolved i n 
ccord nee Ji th the req~sts of the l ead shops . 
b . Each acti vity respons i ble f or the preparat i on 
of a s chedule Till ma i nt i n l iais n an consult with others 
a fecte to gain c ncurrence f the schedule as far i n 
v nee as possible . Thus , c ncurrent scheduling may be 
cond cted and the schedules rill be in consonance wi 
eac other . 
chedules s all not require actions whi are 
beyond the scope of equ · pment , manpower , or capabi i t i .s 
of other ctivities . There sh 11 be a contin ous working 
o ether and resc edulir-g to effect the greatest economy 
and efficienc of operations . 
d . It is essenti al that the Pla~Ding and r d c-
tion epartrrents not e stablish schedul es for work , materials , 
and servic s of na- .re hich experience and j udgment 
indicate may not be available in t i me . Each Department is 
required to ma i ntain sufficient lia i son and i nformation 
regarding ot~er departments so that only reasonable requests 
re made . 
e . Master Schedules are distributed to all shops, 
chip Superintendents , and to all other Departments con-
cerned. The shops are responsible for marking percentag 
of progress and submitt i ng the marke schedule to the 
Scheduling Section weekly . These percentages are then 
tr nsferred to a Master Schedule which is maintained for 
the Prod ction Dep rtment . Req~sts for changes in 
schedul ed 1ates an failure to meet dates shall be reported 
to the Repair Superintendent in writing . 
The scheduling order points out t he necessi t y for 
close l iaison be tween l anni ng and rnduction* Before I 
move i nto a d scuss n of shop production duties i t would be 
wise f or me t o summar i ze briefl y for you the l anni ng Funct_ons 
as they are today . 
PLAN RELATED TO SHIP OVERH ULS 
1. The Nission of Planning 
The miss ion of t he l anni ng and Estimating 
Divis i on of the Shipyard relative to ship overhauls is to assure 
t ha t there is sufficient manpower and money available to 
accomplish the work to be undertaken and that the material 
required is available to the shops when needed. 
Manpower requirement s for the Yard are estimated 
well in advance on an overall Yard basis rom advance informa -
tion on ships scheduled and a knowledge of funds to be allotted 
f or repairs and alterations . The overall manpower requirements 
are reduced o shop requirement s by the Production nalysis 
Division . During the course of a particular overhaul as 
al lo t ted man-days are obligated and additiona l work appears 
necessary, additional manpowe r requirements are discussed with 
Production . This manpower may be available i n t he normal ~ork 
wee: - or - it may be necessary to resort to shift and overtime 
work to obta i n i t . 
npower , money, and material requirements for 
i ndividual jobs are determined through detailed study by Job 
lanners of the wor k to be done. 
2. Origin of Jork 
The wor k undertaken i n the course of an overhaul 
rna be placed under two broad classifications , alterations and 
repairs . Itera tions mus t be approved and authorized by the 
Bureau of Ships; repairs mus t be authorized by the Type 
Commander. The Shipyard is informed of the alterations 
authorized for accomplishment by a letter sent by the Bureau 
of Ships approxiffiate ly 90 days prior to the start of a regular 
orerhau . It is informed of repai rs authorized for accomplish-
ment by a letter sent by the ship vi a the Type Commander for 
approval approximately 60 days prior to the start of the 
overhaul . 
]. Material 
s ~ soon as the Bureau ' s 90-day letter and the 
ship ' s 60- day letter are received , copies are sent to the 
Equipment and Material Section of Planning and Estima ing for 
preparation of "Advance Procurement " sheets . These shee s 
notify the Supply Department to set as ide for the particular 
ship material they have in stock or to order material they 
do not have in stock from central stocking activi tie s to be 
delivered by the start of the availability for the ship . Only 
Navy standard stock material may be ordered i n this fashion 
before funds are actually available , but fortunately , this 
type of material comprises the major portion required . 
I n general, the Advance Procurement sheets order 
replacements for all wearing parts as listed i n instruction 
books of any piece of machinery or e quipment for vJh ich a vJork 
request has been received as well as all standard stock material 
req·ired for accomplishing author ized al terations. It may 
happen that parts not listed as "wearing" require replacement . 
If so no ted on the work request the Advance Procurement sheet 
will request procurement . If the damaged part is not found 
until the machine is opened for shop inspec tion , however , all 
lead time \-Jill have been l ost and special measures must be 
taken to obtain a replacement . This point s up the need for 
prompt carrying out of all "open up and inspe ct" job or ers 
since they indicate inadequate advance information has been 
given P & E by the ship . 
When funds have been a llocated and Planning has a 
reasonabl e idea of the j obs wh.ich are to be issued nMaterial and 
Pr gress 11 sheets are prepared by the j ob planners. These 
indicate in detail the material required for each j ob , its 
source , the quantity and the number of the stub to be issued 
as authority for a shop to draw the materia l fr om Supply. 
Each Material and Progress shee-t is numbered and the number of 
the applicable j ob order is also indicated. Since the 
.ater ial and Progres s sheets are detailed material r equire-
ment lists , prepar at ion is often dependent upon reports from 
shops of the result of "open up and inspect" job orders 
initially issued. Here again the importance of early and 
close follow-up of this type of job is clearly indicated. 
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From the Material and Progress sheets stub requis -
tions are cut and issued to the Supply Department as 
authorization for release of the material to the cognizant 
shops . One stub is cut for each item on an Material and 
rogress sheet . 
Through the advance procurement system the major 
amount of required material will be in store in the Supply 
Department when stubs are cut and Material and Progress 
sheets issued . Tho se . items which are not available will be 
taken up by the Naterial FollovJ-Up Group of Production on 
their Haterial Status Panels. It is their responsibility to 
deter mi ne the adequacy of promised delivery dates and to 
follow up v.dth Supply to see that dabe s are met . It is to this 
group that Ship Superintendents address routine follow-up 
questions on material delivery . If promised delivery dates 
are unsatisfactory or promised dates are not met and revised 
dates are unsatisfactory the Material group of Production 
should inform Planning and Estimating who will consult the 
job planner and determine an alternate source of material , 
either through substitution of a similar part or piece of 
equipment which is adequate or can be modified to suit , 
manufacture of a nev1 part in the Yard , can..r1iba.lization of 
4-7 
ot her available equipment i n the Yard, or repair of t he origin 1 
part . 
4 . Manpower and l_onev 
Manpower r epresents the major cost of most w r k 
undertaken. Its determination begins with a detailed 
analysis by t he job planner of the work to be done to fulfill 
a given repair request or shipalt requirement_ From historical 
r ecords based on returned costs for similar jobs , or a 
synthesis of the basic operations and a knowledge of the time 
required to complete each operation (viz. the time to ay 
out a plate of given size and type , shear or burn it to 
dimensions , roll as necessary , erect it , and the feet of 
weldi ng of various kinds laid per hour or day , all enters into 
cost estimate of a plating job) the cost estimate in time and 
money is computed. 
The job order and supporting operation sheets 
indicate what is to be done , whether or not plans are required 
and plan references , Material and Progress sheet number s , etc . 
I t is important to note that in general the job order will 
not say how the work is to be done . This is usually con-
sidered to be within the province of shop practice and not 
the concern of planning. In some cases , however , such as 
the alignment of shafting , it as found necessary to develop 
standard procedures . Where these "Approved Practice Sheets" 
apply they are referenced . 
Alteration job orders for pre-fabrication of 
material are issued as soon as funds are made available, 
and usually well in advance of arrival of the ship. Every 
effort is made to issue the balance of alteration job 
orders as soon after arrival of the ship as possible. 
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Issue of repair job orders except for a fevl "recurrent" "obs 
usually cannot be made until after the arrival of the ship, 
because it is seldom possible to complete all requested wor k 
within the available funds and ships ' priority lists are 
frequently unrealistic and considerable revision to the 
priority listing is necessary at the arrival conference. 
It is to be noted that in the case of work requests 
for which inadequate information is available "open- up an' 
i nspect jobs' are issued and a sum of money is reserved by 
a "pink sheet" to cover something more han the average cost 
of similar repair work . It is important to push hard for 
return of the inspection reports to Planning promptly so 
that firm jobs may be issued and any excess funds obligated 
by the "pink sheet" may be released for other \vork. Failure 
to cle r all "pink sheets" early in the overhaul with 
resultant late release of excess obligated funds is the 
direct cause of much " l ate planning" . Two of the most 
important reserve obligations at the start of the overhaul 
are for ordnance and electronic work . Little or no planning 
in these two categories can be released before the arrival 
i r spect i on repo ts have been submitted t Planni ng and 
Estimating and rev · ewed wi h the ship. 
5. Elans 
4-9 
Copies of the Bureau of Ships ' 90 day let ter 
and the shi ps ' 60- day letter (Work Lis ts ) are studied to 
deve p the need fo r plans and/or des ign services . The 
Design Offic e is responsible for obtaini ng and chec king for 
applicabili ty pl ans f or al shipalts ·hich are to be 
accompl i shed. fuere Boston is not the design yard for the 
ship , pl n requests must be fo rwarded to the des ign yard . 
If the design yard has no- yet pr epared plans and will no t 
i n time to meet the ship s availability , i t i s sometimes 
possible f or our own Design Office to undertake t he work. 
This is an added burden and fr equently these plans re slow 
in cor.ling out --much to the distress of the shops involved. 
SHOP RODUCTIO N CO~ITROL 
i th an understanai ng of the Plan~ing Department 
operat i on we now move down i nto the i ndividual production 
shop s . As ment ioned in Chap ter I there are 19 production 
shops _ These shops were directed to implement their own 
i ndependent Production Control System in 1952. \'!hen ·1aster 
uchert ling was de veloped the shops were not ready f or it 
i n that t hey di d not apprec i ate the benefits which could be 
derived from such a management tool. The Master Schedule 
1 s the wedge used t o force a f a ster developement of contro l 
systems fo r each shop i nto being . 
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It woul d be impossible for me to outline the 
program of each shop in this paper. However , in order to 
make thi s report comple te I have presented a detailed system 
which four of the shops are now trying to develop. This 
will show how the shops are attempt i ng to get control. 
The shop in question has called its system the 
"Shop Planning Systemn and outlines i ts scope to promote, 
achi eve, and mai ntain maximum effectiveness and eff iciency 
i n t he accomplishment of assigned work . The system provides 
a cont inuing rnea 1s for improving the procedures to plan and 
control production work and to impr ve the estimates of 
manpo 'er requirements . Accompli shment of this objective is 
planned through the development of more detailed planning i n 
the Shop l anning Section. In essence , the program involves 
the detaile planning of each item of work by the planning 
personnel of Shop 38. By havi ng this group plan the shop 
work , make detailed estimates , schedule the t i me and place 
for each element of a job , review per fo rmance agai nst 
estimate, and record performance histories , it is believed 
t at a sound basis for the control of work and for overall 
planning will be developed. 
In general, the system is i ntended to provide the 
following: 
1. Tra i ning of sh p planni ng personnel in the 
new system. 
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Scheduling the starting and completion ates 
of job steps, complete jobs , an the ship as a whole. 
3. Balanced workload schedules by ships or 
projects for e ch Q arterman or Shop Section . 
• Predicted workload and balanced manning for 
h p as far in advance as possible , to show whether work 
schedule s will be met and if additi onal work can be accep ted . 
5. Historical file records of completed job steps, 
sh0\1/ing estimated and actual manhours required to do he vJOr k . 
6. Delivery of materials , special tools , instruc -
tions , pl ns , and services to the Leadingman and ~chanic at 
the TIME .. and PLACE where the work will be done . 
7. ~implify paper w rk to be handled by Quartermen , 
Lea i ngmen , and Mechanics . 
8. Standardized and clearly specified j obs n 
i mprove d methods an processes for a ccomplishing assigned vork. 
9. Improved control of f unds expended. 
GR I\TERAL DE SCRIPT IO N OF ME'I'HODS 
As noted on the Shop Planning Organization Chart, 
Chart 15 or page 52 ; the Shop 0 lanning Section is divi ded i nto 
three units, namely: 
Analysis , ~cheduling and M terial 
The Analysis Pl nners sep rate all jobs received 
i nto logical steps or units of work and esti mate the manhours 
r equired t accorep lish each unit. This information is 
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recor ed for future planning . A group of Material Planners 
simultaneously determine the mater ial requirements . The 
Schedule Planners also use the estimates and job steps as a 
basis for scheduling the individual portions of work . 
Surunarize , these scheduled steps determine the ship manning 
and provide a basis for u ilization of all personnel a ssigned 
to a Q1arterman .. At the same time , by tabula t ' ng all 
Quarterman manpower di~tr i buti~n , a schedule of work is 
established for the whole shop. 
Instructions regardi~g sequence of job steps , 
estimates , material, timeJ plans , and tools are ty ed, and 
held i n the Shop Planning Section for release to the 
Quarterman about week head of the schedul ed starting dates. 
This reservation and release of rork then controls the number 
of jobs in process. 
The rompt return of information from the Quarter -
man as the wor• is completed provides a record of progress. 
F~nal y, as work is accomplished , the time required to do the 
work and a not~tinn of any trouble encountered that inter -
fered ,,,fi th smooth performance is recorded in the Shop Planning 
Sect i on. 
The information returned to the Shop l anner s by 
the Quartermen provides actual performance da~a which i s 
reviewed by the Shop Planners to improve their planning 
ability, and when filed by type vJOr k , will provide a reference 
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for improving f uture estimates on similar type work. This 
histo~ical file also provides a starting point f or standard-
izing job operations and improving the methods employed in 
the performance of work. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF M~THODS 
I,;Jhe n a job order '_is received in the Shop Planning 
Office, the Shop Planner, i n cooperation with the Leadingman, 
if required, brealrs the job dmvn i n writing on a Process 
Card into operations or units of work. In making this break-
down, he keeps in mind such factors as the natural breaking 
points in the job, the possibility of repetition of parts 
of the job, the desired manning, the type of skills required, 
practical timekeeping considerations, and types of work that 
can be grouped logically. In addition to considering the 
types of skills required, the Shop Planner is also concerned 
with the pr ocesse s and machines required. Finally, he is 
guided by the principle that the units of work into which 
the j ob is brolcen dmvn must be such that the most accurate 
estimate can be made . 
The completed Process Card should contain the 
follo wing i nformation: 
a. A breakdown of the job into operations with a 
description of the work to be done . 
b. An estimate of the manhours required to 
accomplish each of the operations. 
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c The material , plans, and tool requirements fo r 
each opera ion~ 
d. Shop routing information. 
e. Scheduled start and completion dates. 
The Process Card is turned over to the clerks for 
preparation of Instructio~ Cards , material requisitions, 
shipping papers, and any intra- shop work r equests that are 
required. The Instruction Cards are typed directly from the 
Process Cards and include all information pertinent to each 
operation. 
The Instruction Cards serve a number of purposes 
including : 
a. Provides a written description, including 
standard practices where developed, of the work to be 
accomplished as well as the manhours estimated to be required 
by the mechanic. 
b. Provides the document for the recording of 
standby time by causes. 
c. Provides the instruction for preparing specific 
tools and materials for delivery to the work site. 
d . Provides an automatic means for reporting 
physical progress of work accomplished. 
Two copies of the Instruction Cards are dispatched 
either direct to the Leadingman or to the Quarterman for 
release to his Leadingman . When assigning the work to the 
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1echanic for his reference. The Leadingmen can make use of 
an assignment board to indicate which jobs are assigned to the 
Machanics and also to indicate the work to be assigned to 
the men next. The Leadingmen are required to record the 
time used on the work covered by each Instruction Card to 
the nearest manhour, and to record the standby time and the 
reasons for such . A check-off list on the reverse side of 
the Ins nuction Card pat erned to the shop ' s individual 
conditions is used to report the standby time and other 
information that will assist the Shop Planner in estimating 
fu 1 re ,ork of a similar nature . The completed Instruct ion 
C rds are returned to t e shop offi ce, and the originating 
Shop Planner reviews the actual time used and the check-off 
list no tations relating to lost time and other differences 
between planned and actual working conditions. After 
consulting with the Leadingman , if necessary, the Shop 
Planner is required to prepare a revised estimate and note it 
on the Instruction Card. The Instruc ion Card is the fil ed 
by the clerk in the Historical File for fu t ure use. These 
basic steps are designed to systematize and record the 
planning accomplished by the shops. 
In addition to the Process Card and Instruction 
Card, the following forms are used by the shops: 
DAILY MUSTER SHSET 
Mus er Sheet with the employees ' names pre-
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printed is used by the supervisors in reporting their daily 
t i mekeepi ng . The time is kept by job order by operation 
number and is turned i nto the shop planning office daily. 
From this the clerks mark-sense the Fiscal time cards. 
WORK PROGRESS REPORT 
A Work Progress Report is prepared for each ship 
the shop is assigned work to accomplish. As the clerk 
prepares the Ins truction Cards, the job order number, the 
number of Instruction Cards required, and the manhour 
es imate for each is recorded. As the completed Instruction 
Cards are received in the Shop Planni ng Office, the clerk 
records the date the work was completed, the manhours used 
and the amount of standby time . This gives a ready refere nce 
for a physical progress report of all the shop ' s work on a 
ship. 
CO I'ID rr I ON SHEETS 
Condition Sheets are prepared in two parts--
Part I (check-off list) giving the design requirements for 
proper performance such as clearances, fits, etc.; and 
Part II listing all the parts subject to possible replacement. 
The parts are listed by Navy Stock Numbers , Mfg. Catalog 
Number, Name and Number Required Per Unit. Included i n the 
Parts List are any special tools required while doing the work. 
This fo rms the basis for assembling special tool kits tha t can 
be issued when specific work items are to be accomplished. 
As job orders are rece ved in the sh p covering 
poss 'bl repair work of an u~determined scope , the Shop 
Planner will issue an Instruction Card to cover "Open, 
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inspect and report parts and repairs requiredtt to the Shop 
Planning Office. The Condition Sheet containing the check 
list and parts list for the specific piece of equipment is 
issue d to the Me chanic with the "open and inspect" Instruction 
Card. 
'ltlhen t he shops are progressed in modifying the 
shop planning functions , they will attempt to schedul e the 
work by operations. This requires a start and completion 
da te to be assigned to e ch Instruction Card . The Shop 
Planner then enters the estimated manhours for the individ al 
operations by date s on a Section workload chart. This gives 
a picture of the manpower obliga ted in the Sec ions , and as 
the work is scheduled the char indicates on which dates 
the Sections have capacity to take on more work and points 
ou the need for overtime. Using this workload chart, m r e 
realistic start and completion dates are assigned i n i ncoming 
·work. 
The functional f low chart , Chart 16 on page 59 
shows brief ly the functions, forms , and f low of the principal 
e l em n s of the Shop Planning System. 
The Shop outlined is X38 outside machine. A brief 
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look at some of the others is worth while to give the reader 
an idea of the progress that is being made . 
SHOP 11- 26-STRUCTURAL & WELDING 
These shops are applying certain of the steps out-
lined i n the Bureau ' s Shop Planning Program. vork is broken 
down broadly by rade and area with manday es i mates and 
scheduled start and stop dates applied according to these 
breakdowns. Control of work from the point of vi ew of both 
time and manpower s also based upon the se breakdowns. All 
sta t and stop dates of j ob components are established to 
conform with the overall Maste r Production Schedule. Follow-
up of work in reporting of schedule deficiencies is exce llent 
in t is shop. Master control cards (process cards) are 
flagged to show hold-ups due to material, plans, etc. This 
shop is doing very well i n coordinating plans , material, 
and instruc ions required to perform work , and in adhering to 
established schedules. History cards are kept in plan number 
sequence n 11 jobs, and reflect estimates and expenditures 
of both time and manpower , and all records of hold- ups and 
special di ff iculties encountered. A broad trainino course 
is under way for shop planners ; it includes, but is no t 
directed specifically toward, production control. 
SHOP 1 7-SHEETME'I'AL 
This shop has had a work simplification program in 
being for approximately two years. During this period, the 
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method of d ing recurrent jobs has been studied , simplified, 
and written up according to perational steps and material 
requirements. Af ter the publishing of preliminary reports 
concerning the shop planning project i n Norfo l k , this shop 
applied its own version of the Norfolk procedures. At the 
present time about 75% of its jobs are analyzed and broken 
down into operations ; estimates are applied ac cording to 
groups of operations or shop sections ; schedul e start and 
stop da te are applied by shop section to conform with 
Master Produc tion Schedul es. On the basis of these schedules , 
workloading is developed by quartermen (predicted and actual) 
and b~ shop sections . Work of assist trades i s also 
scheduled. On the basis of daily reports from the super-
visors , daily progress and expenditure of manpower is 
r ecorded on process c rds. These are summarized weekly and 
progress i nformation forwarded to Production nalysis Division. 
Process cards are filed in historical files for future use. 
Th s shop has conducted on the job training of its 
s Dervisors and shop planners in production control. 
SHOP 23 -FORGE SHOP 
The Forge Shop maintains a scheduling and workload 
board showi ng the assignm nt of work by machine or area. 
Incoming jobs are analyzed and the routing for the correct 
~ork sequence is made. Work progress is recorded by a daily 
report from each supervisor sho ring the number of pieces 
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manuf ctured and the number of men used. The shop has 
developed produc tion s tandards and maintains a very good 
historical file on die and tool usage, and maintains 
production recor ds f or each hammer. They also have developed 
very eood data on material r eq irements for stock jobs. 
SHOP 31 - IITSIDE MACHINE 
38 - OUTSIDE MACHINE 
51 - ELECTRIC 
56 - PIPE & COPPER 
These shop s are following closely the production 
planning and control procedures developed at Nor folk. Work 
is analyzed and broken down i nto steps, each of which receives 
a manhour estimate and a schedule start and completion date 
established to conform with the Master Product i on Schedule . 
Summarized , these scheduled steps f urnish the basis f or 
q arterman and shop loading . ~o r k instructions f or each step , 
includicg_material , plans , and tools r equired , are typed and 
issued to he quarterman about a week ahead of the scheduled 
s tart i ng dat e . Prompt return of information by the quarter -
man fo r ms the bas i s for determi ning pr g_ess and recordiLg 
tiree spent and delays encountered Performance data is 
reviewed and filed in historical files for f uture reference. 
Shops 38 and 51 have conducted formal traini ng 
programs based on their m..rn training manuals 5 Shops 31 and 
56 have conducted on- the - job training . 
d 0 .1-BOILER 
The Boiler Shop has i ns talled a shop planning 
procedure a s pers nally developed by the shop . a ster ~ T ough 
the appr oach differs from that recommended by he Production 
l anni ng & Contra . r ogram , many of the desired principles 
are i ncluded . The procedures used result i n knowle ge of 
workl oad by type of work , nd the actual wor. ac c0mpli shed 
is cha r ted i~ resect to work schedulec . The shop has 
e'el ped st ndards f r a l arge percentage of i ts work , and 
there has been a no ice ble ecrease :n the cost of do i ng 
work . 
SHOP 67-ELECl'RONICS 
This sh p was recently established in the Boston 
:raval Shipyard , and · s very alert to the i mportance of 
mode r i ndustrial management . The .as er , who hol ds a degree 
n Bus i ness .dmini stra tion , has recently conduc ted a com-
prehens "ve training program f or supervisors and shop planners 
in Management . This shop has de veloped a production contr ol 
boar which daily i ndi cates t he statfis of all j obs , and 
triggers remedial action required to res l ve j obs h i ch are 
.g i ng behi nd scheduled completion dates . Production line 
methods have been established in the shops ' s SER. D progr m. 
his shop fo l ows closely no t only the progress of its o n 
work , but also tha f tte shop s ass i sting it . 
SHO 81- OU ID .. Y 
The Fo-ndry is breaki _g their incoming job orders 
don into 1ork steps , such as mold , core, cl se , and chip . 
No instructions of how to do the work are prepared but an 
estimate is made for each of the operations 8 The time 
actually use t complete each Jork step is recorded and is 
"ncorporated in their historical files ~ The historical 
files also show the type and amount of metal s used and the 
pat erns involved in making the castings . Scheduled start 
and completion ates are assigned to each item , but are no 
assianed for each Jork step . Two additional employees have 
been assigned to the shop office for this purpose ~ 
SHOP 97-ROPE 1 .LL 
This shop has a system of production control 
complete in all respects . All operations are standardized 
and completely described . Standards of pro uction f or men 
and machines have been established f or all Ropewalk products . 
Manpower assignment and machine loading are planned in advance . 
Control is exercised through continuous analys is of (a) 
Manpower .ssignment Reports , (b ) Produc tion Reports , (c) 
Hachine Breakdown Reports. Honthly inventories are aken of 
material on hand , on order , and in process; also finished 
products on hand . Rigid qua ity control is maintained 
throughout the manufacturing process . Supervisors and shop 
planners thorough y trained in production control; no formal 
J 
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training courses are required at this time. 
It should be apparent to the reader that many hours 
of work have been put into the conception of the Production 
Planning and Control program at the Shipyard. The system 
as shown looks good on paper but there are many problems which 
have to be ironed out. 
Part II and III of this paper will attempt to 
point out the good points as well as the bad and also to 
arrive at specific recommendations. 
PART II 
ALYSIS OF RESENT PP.ODUCTION 
PLA~WIJ.\TG AND CO:NTROL SYSTEM 
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CHAPTER I V - \A. OR KING EXAHPLE 
In C apter III we discussed the schedul i ng phase 
of Production Control , t he planning phase and the shop 
phase . Each phase was trea ed as an independent unit ; not 
depending upon any other outside f orce f or existance . Of 
course each phas i s dependent upon the other f or successf 1 
operation . If we are to get down to the analys i s of the 
system vJe mus tie the phases t ge t her so that th picture 
will be c o~plete . 1 ith t he complexi ty of the syste~ be i ng 
as t i s the only way to acco~plish this t i e i n is to 
gi e to u , the reader , an example of the flow of work from 
its conception to the very end . 
jork in the shi pyard is so de egated by the 
Bureau of Shi ps . They schedul e the over haul , repa i r , 
constr c t i on and convers i on of shi ps . Let us , for the 
purpose of our example , as sume that the Bureau of Shi ps 
assigns a estroyer . to the Boston Shi pyard f or an overhaul. 
The ass i gnment i s de legated , some t i mes , 18 months i n advance 
of the arr i val of thi s destroyer . As signment s ar e made 
s f ar i n advance be cause i t enables the ureau to spread 
out the work thr oughout the entire shi pyard system. 
Thi s destr oyer is so i ndica t ed as comi ng i nto 
Boston on the Avail ability Schedu .• (Char . 1 ge 19) 
I n con j unc t i on wi t h the !vailability Schedul e , he 
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Production Analysis Department , along with the Planning 
epartment , estimates the man power that will be required 
to overhaul this destroyer at the time that it is scheduled 
to come in. (Chart II Page 20 ) This enables the 
shipyard to figure the over-all man power requirements for 
that particular time . 
Once the destroyer has been scheduled for arrival 
the wor k that the shipyard has to do , fr om the 18 months 
notice to a period approximately 3 months before arrival, 
is minor~ 
Ninety days prior to arrival of the destroyer a 
letter should be received from the Bureau requesting that 
the shipyard undertake certain work in the form of Ship 
Alterations or Modificati ons . The Planning Department will 
review the request in conjunction with the Production 
Department and then notify the Bureau of the yard ' s acceptance 
or rejection of specific jobs. The Bureau , in : turn , will 
then notify the yard of its acceptance and also will 
appropriate the money for .he specific work. 
The Planning Department upon receipt of the 
approval of the specific work should check with the Design 
Division on the availability of plans and working sketches~ 
The Planning Department , with plans in hand , breaks each 
job down in fine detail. The j ob specification is written 
up , material is ordered as explained i n Chapter III , and 
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a j ob order brie is issued to those Produc ion Shops ,.,hich 
will be doing the work. 
The Ship Alterations are or the most part easy 
to handle due to the earl arrival of job approval , material 
and plans . The 60-day letter (repa i r list however is a 
horse with a different color . Approximately 60 day s before 
the destroyer comes i n i sends to the Shipyard , via its 
Type Comrr nder , a list of repair items that it would like 
to have accomplished dur i ng the overhaul. The Plan i ng 
Department checks wi th the Type Commander on funds for the 
repair list . :.i th a specific amo nt of al lotted money t e 
Plan~ing Department will then esti mate the items on the 
rep ir list going as far down on the list as is possible 
·with restr i ctions being present because of lack of 1\TIO"YI-
ledge of act al physical condition f certain gear 
necessitating a "pink slip" estirr..ate. I n any e ent the 
Planning Dep r tment , i n theory, s pends all the al ott-d 
funds that have been granted for the repair list items. 
The j ob order briefs and material requirements , wheneve r 
poss i ble , are written up but placed on file until the 
destroyer arrives .. 1Nhile thi s work is being accompl i shed 
the Ma jor Work Schedule , Chart III, page 21 is being 
deve loped .. 
The fir st ig ma j or tie i n between he Planning 
Department a.nd Production Department takes place here. The 
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Planning Departmen upon receipt o the ninety day letter 
and sixty day letter , and upon completion of estimates, 
sends this i nformation down to the Production Department 
(Code 305 Production Jl..nalysis Officer) ·111here the estimates 
are turned over t h the Scheduling Section. Upon receipt 
of this information the Critical Dates List (Char , 4, page 22 
and wchedule of Ship Repair and Alteration (Chart 6 , page 26 
is constructed. 
In the Scheduling Section each job is studied; 
broken down into time elements; checked for man power 
committments and placed on a Preliminary Schedule (Chart 7, 
page 28 ). The reliminary Schedule is then forwarded to 
the Planning Department , Design Departmen t and all Produc-
tion Shops--this event is suppose to take place twenty 
days before the destroyer arrives. The Design Department 
upon receipt of this schedule review their Plan Delivery 
Schedule Chart 5, page 24 ) for proper time sequence -=: and 
if there are dates which do not agree with the Preliminary 
Schedule a change is required. The Planning Department 
should use this schedule for the establishment of Material 
Dead Line Delivery D tes and issuance of Job Order Briefs. 
The roduc· ion Shops should review this schednl e and che ck 
th r man powe r figures f or starting an stopping dates . 
I_ they o no t agree rith Centra Scheduling n ti i ca i n 
sho 1 be made nd the problem res lved . 
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11th the publica tion of the Prelimi nar Sc vdule 
e s ipyard awaits the arrival of t e estro er . 1e are 
re dy for her. The wor_ a_ ticip t ed has been scheduled and 
all par i es concerned .re upposeC.ly on a common time ta 
On the day of arriva+ r t he ery next d y , an 
arrival confere nce is held with represen tives of he 
destroyer meet i n shipyard personne l . Here t he 1ork that 
has been pproved is dis ussed (Shi p _I tera tions ) and the 
.. 
ut-off p L_t. f the repair 1 · st i s no ted . I f the destroyer 
peopl e have an comments they should be broug up here . 
If hey do not l i ke the cut- o f pint or the · i h o 
ch nge the repa ir list priority i t should be done now. ~ore 
wi 1 be sa i d bout this po · nt i n a l a ter chapter . Once 
the changes h ve bee~ noted the Sche uling Section ~i l 
issue the s ter Production Schedule -Firm (Ch. rt 8, page 29 
This schedule i s , at times , he re l imi nary with a ne\v 
name . 
~ ith the green light the lanni ng Department sends 
the j ob order riefs d n to the shops i n sched e sequence 
and also orders material from the Supply Department i n 
schedule sequence . 
The shops , upon receipt of the j ob order br i efs , 
re- e timate the job accordi ng to the i r own metho s nd as 
expl a i ned i n Chapter III make ou rocess cards an~ 
tandard .ractice Instruction _oti ces . Then ice re 
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handed down to the men on the job. These notices tell 
the men what to do, how to do it and when to do it. The 
time element is pulled off of the Master Schedule-Firm so 
that the performance of work is in accordance with pre-
scribed practices. Upon completion of the job returns 
are made to the Fiscal Department and the job is closed 
out. 
All jobs are so handled until the work is 
-
completed on the destroyer. 
A. FOLLOW-UP 
Follow-up on the scheduled starting and 
completion dates of each job is conducted by the Ship 
SupErintendent, the Progressman, who is a member of 
Code 305 (Production. Analysis Officer) and the individual 
shops. It is the responsibility of the individual shop 
to assure correct schedule procedures, however, there are 
always extenuating circumstances which require assistance 
from Central Control. It was apparent from the very 
beginning, that, unless we had a check on the performance 
of the shops, we would run into trouble. Because of this 
I wrote up Production Department Memorandum No. 15-53 
which I am including in this paper for it clearly defines 
the Follow-Up Control that we have established. 
~ ~ "ODUCTION DEPAR~1vfRJT MEHO " J: E m1- No .. 15-53 
2 Har ch ~ 53 
~ b j: e ficienc es affecting d tes esta lished by 
~ ro uction Sch ,dules ; procedure f or repor t i ng nd 
respons i bility for reso ut i ~ f 
ef: (a ) BosN vShipyard Order 1-53 
- . PURP I.J' . _e ur - ose of this memorandum is ( a ) t 
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establ i sh proce1 ure f or reporting defi cienc i es affectin 
· .~-e eg i n.ning a11d progress of sched- .le work , so tl1 t 
~ppropri te acti on can be taken to resolve these defi ciencies 
as oon as possi b.e , an (b. to es tabl i sh def i nite res -
p ns i bi i ty for their resolut i on~ 
) r he procedure established here i n ap li es 
to 1 au thorized Production De artment work and to a 1 
Product ion Dep rtment S _o ps. 
(b ~ecognizing th ~ cer . i n shops h ve est b-
1 shed excell ent ef~cianc· report i ng systems , it i s 
recow.men ed tha t all sho s devel o a sys uem i n \•J ich the 
i nformat ion flows from the supervi sor on t_e j ob to a 
sl op planner de s i gna ted to receive such i nformati :m . In 
some i ns tances , the shop planne r may be 3Ware of ..t:t . • • e.LlClenc es 
bef re t . e .upervisor , through hi ~no l edge of material, 
plans , p nni ng, etc. I t is i n ,ended th8t each sho~ wjll , 
at i.ts own level , r esol ve . ma iority f the de ficj enci , s 
on.ly t_e exceptj ons will reach the 
Produ i on De partment Q~ficeL Resolution of deficie ncies 
i s normally a f unction of shop planners , \vho f ollm.v the 
c~_a in of co!!'Jnand to t e '"'hop Naster vJhen the roblem is 
b~' nd heir abili ty o solve. 
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(c This procedure will s perse e and eli~inate 
the present "hold- up " reports nd 'urgen rna erial require -
ments f or ships under oine> re air " reports. 
( ) The procedures and responsibilities are 
written as a icable t o ship work , but they also a ply to 
sh p manuf cturing work. _esponsibi . ities of the Ship 
Superintendent as wr itten re also applicable to he 
: ssistant Shop Superintendent for manuf cturing or work 
under his c ognizance~ 
3. REPORTING PROCEDURE 
(a Those deficiencies whi ch cannot be resolved 
a the sho evel will be reported, via the Shop Master, 
di e c ly to Code 307A (Scheduli ng Section). The original 
and one copy will go to Code 307 •• Informat ion copies ill 
be sent o ~he Shi Super intendent of tha vesse l concerne 
or t e Assistant Shop Superintendent fo r _anufactur ng 
(Code 352 ) for shop manufacturing vJOrk , and to any ot er 
shops which are direct y a ffected. E ch shop may make 
addition 1 copies as required f or its own use. 
(b) For work listed on Master and Deta 1 Sche ul es , 
reports 'i 1 be submit t ed to Code 307 as soon as possib e , 
. ~t not 1. ter t han 3 days , after the sched led st r ing 
date of the job by each shop which canna start as indic ted. 
7lt 
1,! 8r e s 0 ' s r t i n a j b i s i ndi c t ed by dotte line s , 
no reports ~ill be requi ed. 
(c Rep r wi ls be subm t ed d _i nv e 
cour se o j obs whic 1 star ted on t i me , bu t h i ch enco nt er 
de l a' s dur i ng t he cours f ccomp is __ me n • 
(d ) _or ork n t s c edul e d on 1aster or De , il 
'c edt _es , rep rt , il be s bmi ted 1he~ t _e cogni zant 
s" p e lieves hat e no rma progres s of the j ob i s 
e pa r diz d f or any c 1 e . 
t . FOR ·f 
a . Sach re port subm t t ed will bear a ~ erial 
num r . Thi wil con ist of ship s ' de signa tor a~d 
num e r , t _e Shop ' s ~umber, and t he numher o the def cienc 
report f r the s'1ip (series nu!Ilbe r • F r examp _e , t e 
ir s t repor t on t he BAL IMORE submitted by Sho p 38 111ould 
be CA68 -3 8- l . The e cond report woul d be CA68- 38- , e tc. 
For shop manufacturing work , the seri 1 numbe r will con-
sist of the complete j ob order number , t he 'shop ' s number, 
and h ~ ser ' es number of the deficiency report for the job . 
(b A separate ~orm shoul d be u se d for eac 
r eas n for delay on any one job. Thus , if a job cannot 
s t art on time due to materi al deficiency , item . -1 (lac k 
of material) would be checked and all the stub numbers for 
the missing material listed. However , if the delay is due 
to bo t h l ackof material and lack of plans , two forms would 
be filled out - one for material and one for plans. 
(a) Upon receipt f a eficiency report , Code 
307. ill proceed as follows: 
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(1) g he repor on a deficiency log, 
not i ng he ship , shop, date and serial numberof report, 
schedule n mber and item, cause of delay , critical dates, 
jeopard_zed , and pertinent information. 
2 Ro' te reports , s follows: 
cies due to : 
_aterial (origin 1) 
Material 
copy) 
Other causes (original 
and opy) 
Route to : 
Scheduler 
Material Section, 
Code 307C 
Scheduler 
Scheduler 
Scheduler 
(b) The Material Sec ion, Code 307c, will init _ate 
expediting action, obtain information concerning best 
delivery date, note this information on the copy , and 
return it to the Scheduler withi n one w rking day of receipt. 
Each material deficiency will be noted on the corresponding 
Material Status Panel, referencing the report ser 1 n mber , 
and placing an asteris~ o posite the item. It s intended 
that only those item on the panel which have been reported 
as schedule deficiencie will be indicated by an as terisk. 
The J.1ater ial Sect on ill maintain c n tinuous follow u 
n deficient items until they have been procured. 
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(c) The Scheduler will initiate action to reso ve 
deficiencies due to design plans and insufficient planning, 
and will receive and coordinate action information regard-
ing all deficiencies for th ships assigne d him. fter 
determining the f ct s , e will revise the schedule dates 
if, in ~is j udgment , it is necessary to do so. He will 
no te action , pertinent delivery dates, e tc., on the bottom 
o each report and return it to the or gi nator within tw 
working d - s fter receipt. Copie s will be retain d · n 
t he Schedu i ng Secti n~ Those which are mot resolved wi 
be placed on clip boards for each ship concerned i n 
chr onological sequence according to scheduled starting da te 
f the job affected. They will be vailable to ship 
superintendents , progressmen, and others . for use in follow 
up and to serve as a tickler file. As deficiencies are 
res lved, they will be removed fro m t1e clip board and 
fil ed by ship in "completed" fi le. Af ter the completion 
of he ship they wil be destr yed. 
(d) The Progressman, t whom the ship is assign d, 
will consult at least once dai l y with the Schedule r and 
will cooperate with him in follo i g up deficiencies and 
processing re orts. He will keep the scheduler i formed 
of anu act "on taken by the Ship Superintendent towards 
res 1 i ng deficiency , and will similarly ke ep the Ship 
Superintendent informed concerning act i ons or resolution 
occ "ring in he Scheduling Section. 
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(e) The Ship Superin endent will receive a copy 
of 11 d9ficie ncy reports for his ship and initiate action 
to resolve those deficiencies not c used by material, design 
pl ns , r insufficient planning . He ill keep himself in-
formed of action being taken to reso ve·all def iciencies 
for his ship , and will take appropr ' ate cti n in those 
cases where he f ee ls that i t is required , over and above 
the e fforts of the Material Section , Scheduler, or Progress-
man. He will keep the Scheduling Section informed, via 
the Progressman, of any actio 1 he takes. 
(f) Code 307 will log out all reports be i ng 
returned to originators, oting date returned , action taken, 
and whe her the deficiency is or is not resolved. Reports 
m unted on clip boards pending resol ution shall be routed 
through Code 307 after being resolved , and prior ,o filing 
in the "completed'' file. The deficiency appearing on t he 
log will be marked '' ¢ ~, and the d - te of resolution noted. 
(g) The deficiency log will be kept c rrent at 
a 1 times , and will provide a ready reference fo r the 
L~ ir Superintendent and Production Officer , as \ ell as 
a i storical record of deficiencies by cause and the time 
t ken t o resolve them. 
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6 . ..SPONS IBILITY. 
(a) Specific r sponsibility for initiating and 
following up acti n req ired to resol ve de f i c iencies at 
the Production Department Leve is s follows: 
Ca se 
M t ri 1 
ck of Plans 
Insufficient Planning 
Other (Including tech-
nical matters inv lving 
plans and lanni ng) 
Action _esponsibility 
Material ction 
Scheduler 
ched1 er 
Ship Supt . (as isted 
by Progressman) 
Ship "upt., 
Progressm n, 
Scheduler, 
Ori inator 
sip pt., 
Progre sm n , 
Originator 
ShipS pt., 
Progressm n , 
Originator 
Originator , 
Progressma 1 , 
Sched ler 
(b) This pro cedure does no t relieve the Ship 
~uperintendent of hi s basic responsibilit t coordinate 
and expedite the work on his ship . He may take addi · anal 
actio~ whenever he believes it is necessary to do so . 
n 
(c) Up n rec ipt of the endor sed deficiency rep rt 
fr m Code 307 , he riginator is re l ieved f the respon-
sibility for submitting dditio~al deficienc~ re 1 o~ts on 
the same item, unless additional causes arise vhich de l ay 
the job , in hie CQse an a dit onal report shall be sub-
mitted fo r each new cause. 
d) T is procedur doe s not relieve any sho f 
i t. res _ ns i ility o compl ete i ts w : on sc.e ule. I 
i s i ntended as a me.- ns of i orrr_i~~ i,::.1er a thor i y 
concernins thos , ifficu tie s i n meetin[ s che u e ate 
~~ich c .nn t be resolve a t the shop l evel , a nd Jhic . 
requi re ~. cti r:. at -. __ e e artm.ent leve or above . 
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CHAPTER V _ THE GOOD POINTS 
A-. ORGANIZATION 
The installation of the Production Plann:lng 
and Control Program at the Boston Naval Shipyard was not 
one which was accomplished over ni ght. The ·scheduling 
order alone took six months to develop. An analysis of 
the system and its compariBon to good sound management 
principles in Production Control woUld bear out the 
soundness of it. The system embodies the necessary basic 
elements of a Production Control Program. Those points 
being a 
a. Scheduling 
b. Routing 
c. Dispatching 
d. Follow-Up 
Each item has been taken into consideration 
and meshed into the control of ship building. We have 
complete scheduling coverage down to the smallest job: 
we have the makings of proper delegation of authority 
Bo 
and responsibility for all units concerned and, above all, 
we have a plan. 
B. STANDARDIZATION 
The program of control will of course lead 
to1ards st nd rdizati n . In the y rd , before the "ntro-
ductio Jf Product "on _lanni ng and Con r 1 s ha been 
presen ed here, little attemp had been made y the 
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Pr d cti n , h p o set up syst m of estimated st ndard 
ime t perform an pera iono The Planning Departm t set 
a cost e t i ma te on a job and 1 en it was received by the 
sh ps the sho ~ s turned around and did as they pleased 
becaus f: rl) 1 0 control over the flow of m terial 
(2, H c n rol over the worker (3) .To control over ime 
was ed (4) 10 control o r or: proeres of other shops 
-nd (5 V ry little coor in i - be ween trades. 
'' i th the contr 1 s em he s ops _ re doing the " 
o~n pl nning ; reaking down their o n jobs nd setti g up 
_e ron sc edule inc nfor mance wit theM ste Sched1 
and t e or is being comp ,te i n an orderly manner. Wi h 
the introduction of t e 3 d rd Practice Instruc ti n they 
v c ntr 1 o· er the ime it s oul take for jo to be 
completed by th orker n the shi 
-
. They have llotted 
h "m s cific sch dule nd if he does n t m,et it he 
t expL in. The Pr cess Card is b ng filed on each and 
r j b. is ile is providing histor ca l dat hich 
ill be used in the f uture for estimated time allowed for 
in ividual jobs. The time fo und to be t ver ge will 
b come the st 1 a d for ny job t hat is simil r i n n t ur e 
to t e historica fi e • 
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I n t p st _ s ops have h d a t eni ncy to 
mis har 0 j s. A bri f di. c1 ssion of the fiscal accountine 
is r r he re so that this state~ent i s nder stood. 
':, en t e ~ 1 nning ep rtme t i SSU ~ S job or er 
t y gi e the shop mon y to s p n n the ships. Because 
of t e n ccurate estimat e s Planning put ou t due to the i r 
laclc .p d wn on e j ob exposure , t. l!e sh ps , ill ny times , -'-
1,•i ' f' 8 a .Jed more mane' than be' needed. Vith t hi s 
ex tr m rey ey were able to ace mpli sh work hich · ou 
might cal sha i~ char .cter and still c aroe t a 
i 1~ te j ob . In other ~or s , th re were jobs mpleted 
vhi c ere no t author i zed . Yo 1 might _ !c p n t _ e. _ ~ s 
a S j bs being under t . ken for good- will renuner a tion . The 
acco _:r:tir:. g , ~ . s s 'Ch , is cond 1c +~ed :! i th IBH machi nes - eA.ch 
sho"' , e?.- b • t .j.. • r 'J.y 1 S :rf1.l ln an IEM ti:rr..e c . r ~ on eac 
id t _ a j o or t:.Ler n m cr appe-.ring on the car d . ·~any t · mes 
an incorrect j ob r · __ er a _e c re on the card g,nd t .e 1:.Tong 
j o or er mane was bi 1 d . 
Wi th Prod~ction Pl anning and Control the Centr a l 
Sc e uling division i n con j nction with the shop planners 
and th p per control that has been i nstituted has ; been 
able to check this mis -ch rge roblem . 
) . .. ore accurate mctho. o:' s p man a in . on 
j obs i ~ another good pain in t :e system . Once t . e 
r l .n i !1.0 Dep. rtment rele ses their est i.!!late s , r . ic in-
ci en- ' · re no., e i no ased on historical f" l e data fr m 
the sho s , t 1e Centra i n ivision posts t~eir 
1 ads :1"' t . . e~ schedule the j o • T e . ad s re posted for 
indivi~ a l shops anr at any time c n r _l sche uling i s l e 
es i rra te wi bi n 5~ the otal ca ac i ty ea ch shop can an\ le 
as c m a .ed to hat they are han ling . vlhen the sh ps 
de~el this p.ase f the p~ogram ther 'il c ble to 
esti mate Ji th i n / 2% . 
E. NCE 
ne of the first studi es which I conducted was 
to conpare the over 1 yards performance ·Hi th o r ne·v 
l•.::J. s t er ..... ched I e The sc1edul e of a s ip with reg rds t 
~ n ad i ng ~as set up on a nor m 1 c rve . istribut i on . 
he bn. _ he man p wer ~ s on the ship en the shi.p ' s 
o er aul J_d progressed 50%. The first studies conducted 
pain .ei ou that the b 1. f man power fell w:th i n t e 
J t 0~ 0 ~ t~ h 1 .as ,. J. r;.e over "u • This was e condition tha t 
rod1cti on P: 3nnirg was t correct . Later stu ies s owed 
as ight i.pro ement i n that the L:k of man poJer o ·c r 
i n be as t 25~ of the overhc.ul .. ~'J.. slig t improvement , true , 
but the r e is still a ong road to hoe . 
~e verthe less. the too l s have been pro ided and 
I 
given i ffie the yar can look f or ward t a period i n t~eir 
indu stry w i ch many peop e neve r th ught woul d co~e . That 
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eri d being com l e te contro l over men , ma terial nd 
machines . 
F . UMMATION 
To sum up 11 f the goo p ints I have prepared 
the follo wi ng list: 
1 . UNDS CO:NT~ 01 
a . nsal es' estimates r e ared y & ..... nd 
f ur nishe to Production ~n ysis Di visi n 
b. Shop est _mates prepared independently an 
f ur r:ishe to ro ucti ,_ .. n l u sis Division 
c . Totals of estimates compared by roduction 
na ysis Division . & E advised of probabl e excesses or 
deficiencies i n f unds for further action 
d . Contin i ng revi ew of expen itures agains t 
sh p nd "sales" est i mates by Pr oduc t i on nalysis Di vi s i on 
e . Improvement i n e stim~te s through 
c nt i nui ng re ·iew of shop fil es of actua l man hours requ i red 
t o comple te vorl{ i terns . 
2 . 
a . Early issuance of a firm over-all schedu e 
giving a definite goal f r each shop on each j ob base on 
shop nd section workload which wi 1 provide a means to: 
1 . Reduce trade i nterferences 
2. Establish delivery ates for mater i a l s , 
tools , plans and spec i fications 
3. Schedule shop 11 start" and "compl eti on" 
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dates to provi de a progr es s i ng basis 
h . Schedul e des i gn ction 
..) • 
a . Beter kno~ledge of Availa l e capa cit• by 
shop sect i on 
b . Deve lopment a nd ma intenance of detailed 
(sh rt - range ) workl oad data 
c . ealistic commitments to customers by 
pl nni ng f ull utilizat ion of shop capacit ies 
d . Improvi ng "sal es " estimat i ng and planni ng 
estimat i nP f or i mproved long - range workl oad for e ca sts 
e . Use of manuf a ctur i ng work to level out 
vJOrkload . 
4. 
a . Closer di rection and coordination of work 
on shi pboard and i n shops i rr ccordance wi th firm schedules 
(See Sched ling , 
b . Reducing a standby time due to imrroper 
manni ng 
c . vett er t ili zat ion of .reduct i ve manpoffir 
d . Re duction of s_ op 1 s re sponsibility for 
i nt er - shop c oor i nati on of work . 
5. HATERIAL CONTF 01 
a . Ear ly inves t i gat ion of mater i a l availa -
bility 
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b . Preparation and c nti nui .'.1g _·evie o 
"mater i a l status" reports 
c . Determination of critic 1 material areas 
earl i n ava_ ability 
d . .ore ace rate "planned material' require-
ments 
e . Broa er authority i n area of local 
roc rement . 
6 . SHOP PLANNI. G 
a . Deta iled j ob breakdown 
b. Specification of methods and tool s 
c . Determi nat i on of a l l mater i al needs 
d . ~s t imates of man- hours by opera tions 
e . Shop and section workl oad charts ( short -
range workload forec ast ) 
f . Delinquency rep rts f or r egressing 
g. Hi stor i cal file of comp eted I nstruct i on 
Cards to be used i n future estimati ng and standardizi ng 
methods 
h . Intra- Shop schedul ing 
i . Systematic recordin of lost- t i me by causes 
7. TIMEKEEPING 
a . Shop timekeeping by operations ( I nstruction 
Cards ) resulti ng in more accurate cost records 
b . Determi nation of standby and l ost t i me costs 
C. 0 e Rratio~ of pa · ro_ ace Unwi~z fr ~ 
c st '- cc ,,nti n 
I nstalla t i on f t i m clocks f or stam : ~ 
11 s o, rt" an "c m.l: et i !~ 1 t i !"'1e !1 2:~1s-':r c-:i::m Sa!' s 
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e . ..,eVd ::!_ e cost r , _;_c _ m or 1se in f .ure 
estimating. 
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':::IL".._ T2.? VI 
th i.s progr a::; .;e_s 
T8rJ' r o r l • • T_.e _ure · L f Ship s a on3; i t _ -on 
f£' ~ · ?. ls i n 4 r eq '.este hRt a c nsu tan t fir~ f 
i >J.d st:' i R _ ~ngin~e rs _e a la1 ·d. to make a comp +ete 
su_ v-,:' f the r.w.n·r • avy ~r ar i n g ne_'.q 1t i th t _ e s· ec ifi~ 
... -i_::r-r o s:> f c __ i n;:; n p vi th a l an f or control . The 
s~rvey* was made and ... ese n ~ · t _ 1e E ,_r _at ; i ·as a 
ru1s er - pie ce . T e n y .hing to P s 8.ir .<:; :=:t i ns i 1 s 
t t it ~ u d. not wor k cte toto .s ic a ssumptions · one 
~ ing th. t t he _re u hire a staff o over e ighty 
I n us tria l E oineers t travel s team ooi ng to ea cl 
y r and t he ther eing the ~ st .?.. lis .. m nt of t i me stu 
to deve l op standards . Both of these basic req irements 
1-:.P_d a 'Ter- ... - or c __ ,_ nee of takin. h ld . 
The fir st. , , _s one the board and t e ot er 
i . e i n e: he l d n .. ',oJi t _ q 112r y s on er s ri n:;. 
* 3 p 5 
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I he _ure3.u did !lOt 
--' ve t!"'P- !!1 ne :r t s ._ en. l1 
the acq'J. is ·· t i n of e ie; .1ty nevJ eng i neers and t_ 
-
Ci i 
r•e r r ic ~ Organ.i z8. t ons bitterly 0 posed ti:11e stu v 
"' . 
The 
r_po~ wa s c i r culated throu bout _e r.avy ._ystem and 
t __ ~ n t_ e 3'lreau rop ed he omb s .l 11. I t direc e Pll 
yards t proc e i nde en ~ n~ l"' on thi s problem of s tti _ 
u Production . n.ning a 1d C ntrol9 T_ ere Jere no set 
p ans , ver• ew ca a l e men a~~ j ust - little money to 
The yar s l et ~he in~ivi ua ~r uct i on S ops 
\' :'k ut t ir 0\oJD robl ems ivhic i nc ude . d·J.ca tion , ,r . i n-
i ng nd sel i a Centra Contr 1.: as unhear of at t e 
'-'" 
i.:ne . So ·ou see e _a a c re .co ut er c~aos efor -L 
t e r gr m even started. I do1 ' !!le .n t critici ze t e 
:S .rea1 _ut hey _ r guilty f ~~ nt in~ t much n ha1in 
o li t l e t fer. 1•/h t has . een one i n this fi e l 
- s been done y individ1 als ,N'ho underst od the pro, _ms 
rd it is remarkable, o sa· the least, th t 1~ s·stem 
as com a long as f r s it _as . 
There is, hovJev r, a small gr p of I n tr i al 
EngirLer i n e B reau of Shi s . 0 are tr: i '11?: to ir n 
. 'J. t he proh ems of organizat i ~1 c: t h ~ to evel. 
':'he Bureau to this - a~r •. a s not pprove• J b 
as ign!Ile . ts ·hie are bad . needed i n th_ yar s. 1tL en e 
r ~d to set Pro . ' cti n Contro t _e"' h d 
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to mis - assign personnel to do it. Mi s-assignments are only 
godd for ni nety days and if the yard di d not want to break 
the laws they had to change the operating force each 
quarter. Ho can you make the system work * i th inexperienced 
and untrained people? In Boston alone they are faced with 
this very problem. A constant shifting of men from one 
job to another . 
I t is recommended that the Bureau take the 
foll owi ng act on : 
1. Provide a guide for all ship yar ds to fol w 
2 . Institute training programs at the Bureau 
level for top supervisors of the yards . 
3. ,pprove the long awaited job assignments 
for Production Control and stabilize the working force . 
B. TYPE COMMANDER ACTIVITY 
The Type Commander is the boss-man of flee t 
activity. There are Type Commanders for destroyers , cruisers , 
battleships , a ircraft carriers and auxiliary vessels . For 
the purpose of illustration let us assume that we have a 
Type Com~ander in charge of ten destroyers . ~11 ten destroyers 
have their home port a t Boston . We accomplish all work 
that has to be done on them. 
In Chapter IV I mentioned the delivery of the 
sixty day letter . This letter is sent to the yard from the 
destroyer i a the Type Commander requesting that the shipyard 
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under take certain repair i tems . The Type Commander approves 
the list and sends it into the yard . As explai ned in · 
Chapter rv the Pl anning Department breal{S the jobs doi-m and 
then the breakdO\o!ns are submitted to Central Schedule. The 
jobs are scheduled , however , there is lit tle stock put 
into them for the yard never knows until the arrival confer-
ence whether or not the jobs will be undertaken. The 
reason for this being that many times the commanding officers 
pl ce their tinimportant jobs at the top of the list and 
their i mportant jobs down at the bottom. The ships feel 
that when the cut-off point is reached-no more money- the 
Type Commander s and the yard will not let the important jobs 
go. However, that is not the case . After the yard has spent 
much of their time brealdng dO'I.vn the jobs on the top of 
the list they find that those jobs will not be done and 
that the bottom jobs are the ones v.1hich will be accompl i shed. 
This has always been a very bad point in the control for 
it does not enable the yard to have that all important tool 
"LEAD TTh1E 11 at t heir disposal. A lo t of t i me , money and 
effort goes down the drain when the repair list is changed . 
It destroys the advance planning stage . 
It is therefore recommended that the Type 
Com~anders insist that the commanders of the destroyers 
submit an accurate repair list submitting most important 
repair items first . 
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C. PLANrUNG DEEARTMEriT 
In Chapter III, Part c, I discussed the planning 
aspects of ship overh ul work. The aspect as such does 
no t blend _n w th a sound Production Pla~Ding and Control 
program. The Planning De artment is operating as I 
explained but the shops are also duplicating Plann ing's 
efforts . Before the control system the Planning Departme t 
was the king- pin at Bostono They called the shots and had 
a free han • With control they are res r icted and will 
become more restricted as time goes on to the point of 
functio ns being taken away from them. Some of the top men 
in this department can see the handwriting on the ~all and 
because of this the; have been fighting the control from 
the day that it was put into operation. There has been 
little cooperat i on from this area . Decentralization of 
planning is necessary if the controls a.re to work . The 
detail planning belongs down at the shop level where the 
work is actually be ng done o 
This bucking ha s J thrm'l'n many bugs into the 
system. They are : 
1. Not providi ng Central Schedule with the 
ninety and sixty day letters until it is too late for 
sch9duling to do any good . 
2 . Ignoring roduction schedules when they 
are available for the ordering of material and issuance of 
job orders. 
3. Di sr~gar ing . roduct ion ' s cr. s of i n-
sufficient plans nd lanning 
4 • .. cce ting jobs ri t _ l;_t cor:sul tat i on with 
he . roducti n epar ment 
5. }ot acce t · ng the fact t.at t ey are , or 
shou d e , ervice to the .roduction Department. 
t is reco~e ed that the lanning Departmen 
e m e to : 
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1. Get out of the business of detai planning . 
The shipyar is t big , he ror. is too complex and 
p anni~ as such is too far sep rated fr om the act al wor~ 
a e • T e Production Sh ps are not quite rea · for this 
but e t,.Ji e shor ·ly. 
informa.t · on 
2. rwar the ninet· an 
o n to Central Schedule 
sixt ay 
s soon as the 
ter 
have 
fini s1ed with general breakdo n for allo ttment ex en itures . 
This will enable the . reduction Department to SLccessful y 
ge o t the necessary dTanced sche ~ les . 
3. Use the schedules for he ordering of 
mater i a . t presert .ey or er ~aterial t.e basis ~ t 
Supp · can procur anything fifteen ys after t .. ~y cut a 
stub. T e she ts me ntioned i n a previo s c apter re 
go but not that good . By using the schedule f or t . e 
r ering . ter · al the il e assuring t at he · tems 
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needed in two m nths ill also .pear . .s it is noY.J the 
order that m~ter ial ~ich is needed in two months , re -
quest i ng t _a t it be ~ el ivered i n ten days. This means 
that materi 1 hich Prod~ction n eds i_ ten days is i n 
comp~tit n • ith that 1hich is not needed . Lets put _irst 
things firct~ The use f the sch_ u e ill olve this 
problem and Jill assure the Su Pl Y Department that t e• 
are chas i nu _e right items . 
• Us the Prod1ction Schedule as a asis for 
is s1.1_ance of a general job order . 11! i th t __ e sho s worki g 
on Process Car s and Standard Practice Sheets they must 
have the j b order in hand early enough so th t t ey can 
make u these forms and get them out to the worker so that 
he can start and complete the job as scheduled . At the 
present time it takes a shop five days at tim s to get the 
Standard Practice Sheet out . If planning waits until after 
the job is sc1edul ed to start (which they do) before they 
release the work, how can the Produc tion Shops meet the 
schedule . 
5. Assure that the plans are available s o that 
proper pl nning can be ac complished . 
6. Consult with Production when unexpected ork 
is requested of the yard by the Type Commanders . The 
Production Department ccn ' t d~ seven thousand mandays work 
with only four thousand men. Whenever the . lanni~g 
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:!::lepart;nent accepts ad i ti:mal 7orlc ·Jhich has to be dono 
imme1i tely they th~ow the schedu e out of line. Some t ing 
_as to give. I.ets ma~-ce it a te am pulling in he sa:ne 
direc ion, not the pposite direction. 
D. PRODUCTION !JE .. ARTMENT 
The bad points in he Production Department are: 
• Aoor central follow-up on schedules 
2. Lack of basic principle , nderstanding of 
Production Control on the part of 
a. Employees in Produc ion Analysis 
b. Shop .c1asters 
c. Shop employees 
3. Poor s_ p follow-u~ on: s c .. edules 
4. Turn over of employees being too great. 
In order to correct these points the foll owi ng 
action should be taken : 
1. Progressman who are the Follow-Up section 
of Product i on ~nalysis shoul d be made to use the schedule 
as their primary too l . In line \vith t!1e de f 'ic:ie·nc'y: no ices 
the schedu e can and will work if enough fire is buil t 
unjer these l ogs. These l ogs in turn will start other fires. 
2. Tr ining cour ses such a s the one which I 
organized and gave should be created and given to the 
groups \.Jhich I mentioned under bad points. This should e 
one t o i nc rease their knowledge of Pro· uc tion Planning and 
Control and to show them what the yard is trying to 
accomplish (See Appendix for sample course). 
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3. The shops, in conjunction with the Pro-
gressmen, are to follow the Master Schedule to the letter. 
They should submit deficiencies as required in the 
Production Department Memorandum 15•53. 
4. This point was covered in A of this Chapter. 
fTI 
- .l. III 
C ·TCLUSIO t "' 
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ONG ~AJ G_ 1 't-_ FOR 
TH"' 130 TO !'T HIP' _R 
TIODUCT IOH PLAJI\ H.G N C J.RO 
T1e s:stem as re ave ev 1 p_d it c n r _,_ if 
the Planning , Production, Su p r, Fisc, 1 ;:md Han-8.gemen 
1 nni n and e ie ~apartments acce t the res o sibilit1 
h ie_ h s een del_g ~ed by oston Naval Ship ard Order 
l - 53o Th prop sed rogram s bmitted here i s no t ne i n 
_at it is a ummary f w at has a lready been pu dono. 
pape. I t do.s , however, define t_e resp ns i ility n 
inter - r :onship of all depqrL ents. It is oncise an 
t t .e o:n . If the departments follo~ d these ste s the 
progr m - ould prove its orth within six months. 
PLAH OF D'Li'VELOP!I.'~". l~JT FOR 
PRODUCTION P ND COnTROL P 
A. 
• Prior to Arrival 
a. ... evievJ the ship's \.Jorl{ list and list of appro- ed 
Iterations. 
b. Prepare a Master Work Li st with i tems groupe d 
by system, compartment, etc. 
c. Review each i tem and include as compl ete spec ifi-
cations as possible showing shops i nvolved and 
manhour and material estimates. 
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d. I ss e "j o estimates " and "planne d materiril 
requirements " . 
e. Initiate required esign action. 
2 TCT A • , (T:l • .._ .s:o • d ) • JDon .'l..rr1Va .1. ,_rlrsl., 1. 1ve ays 
a . C nduct rrival Confer ence 
b. Revise Master V.Jork List only ¥Jhen ne cessary 
3. Worki ng eriod 
a . Au_ r ize accom~ lishment of additional ork out-
side the scope of the revised Master Work List. 
4. Revie 
a •. ev eJ mater i al requirements of completed jobs 
and compare with original vers on of "planned 
material r~quirements. 
b. !1eview act expenditures on work items and 
compare with original est.·mates. 
c .Consul t shops ' historical file s on items sho~ing 
need for further study due to major deviat i ons 
in actual time used versus Pl anni ng and 
.s i mating Orig i nal esti~ates. 
UCT ION AN LYSIS 1 . Prior to Arrival (Scheduler) 
a . Prepare a tentative schedul e on Master Work List, 
firmly scheduling the starting dates of i tems which 
must be accomplished . 
b. Tentatively schedule each shop ' s articipation on 
all other items on the work list. 
c. i scu s material availability vith Supply 
Department. 
d. Issue the _aster Wo r k L"st complete ith the 
en ative sc edule dates, but with ut t_e 
rna our estim tes, to th shops for revi~J an 
udy . 
2. Hpon Arr ival (First five days) 
• Immed ately after the Arriva Conference t e 
Scheduler issues revised Master Work List to 
the shops. 
b ... 1aterial Progressman and Scheduler atten 
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--.- -
, cheduling Conference with Ship Superintend nt ._ 
c. et up funds nd manpower co1trol charts. 
3. Worki ng Period 
• _ int i n penditure an manning charts. 
b. Revie sho s ' estimates and reconcile funds 
requirements at the allotment level. 
c. Material Pr gressman assists Ship S perinten ent 
by expediting material, prints, tools, etc .. 
• Jainta i n li · son wi h l r nning and Estimating 
T Des or re iew of f un s expen d nd 
possibility of decreasing or increasing the 
work list. 
4. REVIEW 
a . Revie list of "urgentu rna erial requests to 
c. 
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det mi ne cause and i nitia ction to red , ce 
th se r equests on f ture 10rk. 
b. _,e ie sp cts o adherence to planned manp er 
coor i na tion n schedules . 
1. Prior to Arrival 
a . \vork vJi th _ rod'.lcti n _.nalysis Scheduler on t 
t nt t iv schedule. 
b. Discuss various aspects of the work with the 
sh C)p scheduler. 
c. Revie Sup ly Department m terial comments. 
2 . Unon Arriva. (First five days ) (with Scheduler) 
a. Immediately u on arrival , vis t ship and study 
e ch job, noting possible interferences and 
unusu 1 conditions. 
b. Discu s ship ' s force assistance , natur of 
repai r s r eq ired , n w worl items, etc . 
c. Review tentative schedules and revise as ne ces sary , 
givin consideration to latest ''materia delivery 
statu ~ information. 
d. Attend Arr ival Conf erence . 
e. Tur n over shop ' s estimates to roduction nalysis 
D..:. vision. 
f. Conduct Scheduling Conference and work ou •i h 
the shops a firm s chedule fo~ every job . 
g. Prepare , reproduce, and issue t he offi cial 
schedule. 
3. 1.! r ' ing Period 
a. Establish ~nd be regularly availabl e i n an 
office aboard ship. 
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b . Coordi nate all work, securing the services of 
assist trades, and i nitiate material expediting 
actions as required . 
c. ?erform job progr ss functions . 
d. ct o correc t over and under m nning and the 
causes of standby and other l ost time . 
e . .1aint i n an official record of per f ormance in 
meet i ng the schedul e showing da te each shop ' s 
p rtion of e c j ob wa s a ually compl eted . 
f. Revi ew progress reports nd reschedul e j obs , if 
ne cessary , and notify tr des co ncerned . 
g. Close out all completed j obs. 
h. riodic ly revi w e p ndit re and man ing char s. 
4. Revi ew 
• _r r report f or he Production Officer rev ew-
i~g he p rformance of t e shops in meeting t e 
detail ed schedul e . 
b. I nclude a tabulation of schedule f ailures by cause 
with recommended corrective act i on. 
c . Dis cuss this repor t with the Rep ir Superintendent 
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o tlini ng conditions that resu ted i sizeab 
amounts f los t "me. 
d . Sen copy f report vli th pe!'tinent comments t 
t T) nn · n n , R ep rtments. 
1. Pri r to Arriv 1 
• :::\evie M ter 1.!orl\: L · s t nd stud-• possi 1 re s 
requi ing revisi n .c use of anticiAa ed sh 
orkload , antic i pated av ilabi ity of sp c "al 
"11 s 1 .l.. s , tc . 
• ~.~tB.rt sho planning on "m st " i ems. 
2. Upon Arr ival (First f' ve days) 
a. Shop planners and su~ rvis rs visit ship and 
checc every job they are concerned with. 
b. rep re est i mates o time nd manhours required 
to ccomplish e ~ porti n of ch job. 
c. Prepare Shop Planning Report f r th . ip 
:'1p rinten ent . 
d. ep rt an• anticipat d terial r b ems. 
e . _ ttend Scheduling Conference. 
f. St r "must " j bs as scheduled and a thorize • 
Period 
R. Prepare Instruction Cards or detai ed brea dovn 
f or Jith manhour stimate9, m terial require-
ments , n sch dul d st rt and comp ~tion d s . 
b. 1 in ain Shop Workload Charts. 
c. Dispatch ,_!Jork ready to be ccomplished by 
priority of starting dates. 
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d. Prepare reports of anticipated and actual d lay 
in ~eeting schedules. 
e. nee rd :1anhour expen:H tures on Instruction C rds 
and difficulties e countered. 
f. .~aintain historical file to be used in fut re 
planning and estimating . 
g. Maintain Job Order Status Reports • 
• Prepare Summary of Lost Time by job. 
i. Perform 'Ork according to schedule. 
4 '=? • • _,eVleW 
a. Shop planners review completed Instruction Cards 
and revise original estimates. 
b. File Instruc tion Cards in Historical File for 
use in plan.ing and estimating fut1re similar 
jobs. 
c. Shop pl anners disCQSS with shop supervisors t . e 
items df work where actual conditions deviated 
from those estimated by shop plan~ers. 
d. ~aster mechanic review Summary of Lost Time and 
ta e or recom~end corrective action s req· ired. 
e . Shop schedulers review adherence to schedules. 
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E. D"F:SIGN 
1. Prior to Arr ival 
a. Review Master Wor k Li st and authorized alterations. 
b. Check on availab . lity of plans and ability to 
fur nish r equired des ign services. 
2. Unon Arr i va l (Firs t five days ) 
a. Attend Arrival Conference. 
J 
...; . 
b. A tend Scheduling Conference and report on status 
of des i gn \vork. 
c. Exped · te des i gn work and furnish lia i on services 
i n outside procurement of design service (Bureau, 
home Shipyards , e tc.) 
e . Issue req1 i red plans, drawings , and specifica-
tions in prior ity of schedul d s t ar ting dates. 
Workin g Per5o 
a . Furnish addi tional design service as the ne ds 
arise . 
4. evi evJ 
a. eview adherence to scheduled design ct~on. 
F. SUPPLY 
1. Prior to Arrival 
a. Revie "pl anned material requirements 11 nd 
prep re repo t of "mater ial delivery status" on 
critical items .. 
b. Pl ace rders for known m teria1 re~ i rements .nd 
reserve planned material requirements. 
2e Unon Arr ival (First five days) 
a. Attend , rrival Conference 
b. ttend cheduling Conference. 
c. Investigate and report status of critic 1 
m terial procurement ction. 
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e. Proc re and issue required mater! 1 i n pr~ority 
of scheduled starting dates. 
3. ~ ·Jorld ng Period 
• E_. e ite roc _rement of materi _l as requested 
~y riority of sch d led startine d tes. 
b •. rovide "materi al delivery status " i nfor mati n. 
4. RevievJ 
a. Revie4 adherence to requested ma terial delivery 
dates . 
b. Tabulate material r e c e iv ~ d f rom shops on "return 
stubs" and submit to Planning and Estima t i ng f or 
review with their original " lanned mater i al 
requirements". 
c. T ,b- _late "urgent " material reques ts an submit 
to the Production Analysis Division f or review. 
G. MENT PLANNING AND REVIEW 
1. Cond,_ct s t. _d ie s hen requested by Production Analysis 
and recommend procedures f or scheduling of time , 
. d t . 1 d 1 . . 
_ervlces , an~ rna er1a~ e 1Ver1es. 
2. 4n. yze the Ddequ cy of control rocecl L'es . 
3. 1.ssi t i n the i m rovernent of producti on pl annino 
me : .. ds • 
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. • Devise c ntr ol proced res f or f unds and manpower. 
~$Design charts , f orms , and ot _er product i on contro 
devices . 
6. rlecornmend org ni zat i onal pla cement of contro l f unctions. 
7. cvi~e re · ort i _g te chniques to gui de admi nistrat ion 
decis .:ons . 
8 . Develo e , compile , and anal: ze statist i cal dat to 
appr c;.ise per f or mance :lnd rnal~e re commendations to ·he 
Ohipy rd Commander . 
1 . MaiLtain the ace unts of costs of Shipya 
!I'ate_i:J.l , an-::1 o er_1ead expenses . 
2 . :a i r:. t a i n plant account recor--cs . 
3. Observe the operation of cl ocki ng stations . 
a or , 
4 . Rack , co_lect , process and transmit t i me cards. 
5. Prepare civilian payroll and mi scellaneous statisti-
cal rep rts and tabulations .. 
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a AlvJ:P LE T I NI N COURSE 
--. 
B. 
LECTU~ l 0 . 1 
Reason f or Teaching the Course 
Me thods of resentation 
• Scope of Mater i a 
a . 1 fuat i s Production l anni ng anr Control? 
• ~fuy have Production Planning and Control? 
108 
c . \ _o is to become i nvolved in Pro uction Planning 
and Control? 
d . How w' ll Producti on Planni ng an Control be used 
and made to work? 
e . \1Jhen 1.dll Production Planning and Control take 
hold? 
f. 1: 'he r e will . ro uction Planning and Contrcl be 
use . 
2. Rou~d -tab e Di scuss i on 
C. ~. at i s Production Planning and Control? 
1. Ma t er i a l Control 
2 . Rout i ng ( hase of Schedtli~g ) 
3. Scheduling 
~ ~ . Di spatching 
5~-, Ti me .Stu y 
D. Producti on Control in Shi pyard 
1. Management by Exception 
Ro nd- table Disc 1ss ion 
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LECTURE NO .. 2 
' 
·"·· 1.Jh; Have Droduction Plann i ng & Control i n the :r:avy 
Y rd':' 
1. Re-uction i n Waste and Needless Expense o a 
Practical l~nimum (E ~a pl es : Waste in Time , in 
Effort , in Materials , etc . ) 
2 . Keep Employees , Machinery , Equipmen t , and Materials 
"1os t Profitabl y Employed 
3. Bet er Long Range Planning - Stability of Employment 
4. Coor i na tion among Departments 
B. T;.fho is to Become Involved i n Production Planning & 
Control? 
1. Supply Department 
2. Des ign Department 
] . lanning Department 
4. Production D2partment 
5. Fiscal Department 
1 md-table Discussion 
• 
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-'CTURE NO . 3 
.ow to Make roduction Planni ng 
1' a ·• ~ ar • 
Control 1ork i n he 
~ Tools o ~ . ro uct i on 
of 
a . Deme.nd 
anni ng ·:x Contr 1 - pplication 
• . roduct 'nalysis 
c • . • ater i a l Control 
.... out i ng 
e . Schedul ing 
f . Dispa chi ng - Follow- ups 
• Time Study 
B. . !. te!'ial C ntrol 
1 . Mat~r · al Status anel 
2. I n r o ucti on of Cdr . Clark Supply Dept ) 
C. Material Contro l 
• S~pp y Ope ation i n Con j 1nction Ait~ r duction 
l anni ng Control. 
f: En · -tab 
a . .dvance r ocurement 
b ••. cti on on Stubs-Deadline de liver da t s , 
st i ma ted e iver ates 
c . S ppl· Limitation i n Production . l anni n 
and Contr 1 
d . Lead Time Requirements 
Dis cu sion 
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LECTUPE ITO . l.t 
Ho;,.; to make Production Planning : Control i..ork in the 
Navy Yard (Cont ' d ) 
1. Tools of Production Planni ng & Control-Appl ication 
• Demand 
b . Product Analysis 
B. ·The Steps before Scheduling ( ro1 . ) 
1. lanning _ivision Type Desk . ction 
C. lanning Division Type Desk Duties ( rod cti n l anning 
and Control ) 
D~ The Steps be ore Schedul ing ,Pr d) 
• D ~1 n Division-Responsibilities for use of 
roduc+ i on l anni n an Control 
Design Divi s i on-Its Functions and Ability to Implement 
roduction Planning and Control Procedures 
1. Advance Action on Drawi ngs 
2 . Plan Delivery Schedule 
F. The Steps Before Scheduling (Prod ) 
1 . F eet Overhaul Sched le 
• Ship ' s "\!ork Request 
• 
LECTURE NO. 4 Con i nued ) 
3. Standard Alterations 
• A ance ~ction on Planning , 1aterial 
5. I ntroduct "on of ~r . John Langan 
How anni ng Division evelops an . i sseminates 
In orm i on ece i ved fr om Cus tomers 
H. T e l anni ng Division ' s Opera tion in Con junction 
\ i t rod1ct i on l anni ng an Con rol 
Round - table i sc1 ss ion 
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• 
LECTURE NO . 5 
How to ake Producti on lanni ng ~ Contro l ior_ i n 
the Nav Yard ,Cnnt ' d) 
llJ 
1 . Tools of rodt ction Planni ng & Control-Applicat i on 
of 
B. Jchedul ing 
Routi ng 
Sched .ling 
C. Sc .edul ing by the Product i on Anal ys i s Di i s i cn 
1 . Yaster Scheduling 
a .. i, .. rtlat it i s; Hhat does it do? 
2 . faster roduc i on Schedul e - Pre l imi nary 
3 . 1ast r roduct i on Schedul e - Fi r. 
4. Suppl ements to the Master Prod .ct i on Schedule 
5. Changes to the laster Production Schedul e 
6 . Master ~roduc t ion Sche ul e - Manufac t uring 
7. _e ai l Scheduling 
D. Schedu i ng Conf er ence 
E . Shop Schedul ing 
1 . Bri e f di sc1ssion of 
. oun - table Di scuss i n 
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LECTURE _JQ . 6 
A. How t Make Production lanni ng 
Y rd (C ont ' d ) 
Con r 1 : ork i n 
• 
• Tools o 
of 
r eduction l ann i ng & Control - Applicati 
Dispatchin (Schedul e ) 
~is a tchi ng and Follow- up of th~ Pro 1ction Sched l e 
1. HovJ the Progressman should fi i n to .he f o l o~,; - , 
s stem 
• __ ow t e Sh ps shotld fi i nto the f llo-vJ-
system 
3. De ficie ncy Notices 
C. Overall obli at i ons of the ro uctioL Department 
to~ar s the reduction anning & Centro Proaram . 
1. _. ~ it is being done now- -how it should be done? 
2 . 1/lha t to d bou i neffic · encies of the system . 
. ound- table i s cuss i ons 
e 
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. . .ovJ to Ae. e rod ction lan_n.ing Control Jork i n t e 
Nav. ard (C nt ' d ) 
. • To ls of . ro uc i on Planning x Control-. pp_ica ti n 
Dispatchi ng (Sche ule) 
D. J ' spatc ing f the Sched le by e .Frogressman 
Detail ~= D · ies 
C. ut ies of a Progressman 
1. Fo lowine progr ss f ~ork abocrd ship an in 
sho s an reporting any delay in the progress of work or 
job , or a fail re to meet req ired schedul es , and the 
re son for sue. delay or f ail1re . 
2 . .o ing prospective dela.s i n meeting scheduled te , 
due to non-issue of job or ders ; lac k of lans , material, 
or ser ices; de l ay in reporting i nspections ; or i mproper 
use of manpo er ; and i ni t iating immediate correcti ve act i n 
to minimize or eliminate these delays . 
~ 
..J• ssisting in coordin ting the fl ow of planning , 
plans , material , and services to he job in time to permi 
v rk to b gin in accordance 1ith t he scheduled star in d te . 
Assisting i n coordinating work between trades on 
a shi p or j ob so tho work procee ~ s in the pro er s quence 
and t i me lost between tr des i s redrced to a minimtm. 
5. Checking w rk in process an maki ng i n epen ent 
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LECT1JRE ".JO . 7 Continued ) 
estimates of the phys ica l complet i on of j obs . 
6. Maki n independent est i mates of the time and man-
power r equired to comple te a j ob at any time dur i ng its 
worki ng peri od . 
7. Report i ng the completion of j ob orders so that they 
rna be closed to f urther l abor charges . 
R un -table Discus sion 
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~ ow to make reduction lanni ng & Control Wor ~ in the 
ravy Yard (Cont ' d ) 
• Tools of Production lanning & Control - pplication 
of 
Time St dJ 
B. · .. ben ·Hi 1 reduction Pl anni ng & Control Take Hol d i n 
t~:e :Cos on Javal Shi pyar ? 
1 . . revi ew of problems presented by the suppott i ng 
departme ts i n e Yard . 
:'2 . •:::."le __ ca e expe . t t_"e rc.r · 01 s department s t f.:_ 
i nto one ? 
op pro ei'is . 
C. Pr8~~cti n Pl nnin~ ~ Control in Shop ] 8 
set up --wha t ' oc l s are be i ng us ed? 
: 01:! s i t Harki ng ? 
] . ... o ,\' can i t be made to w ·k etter ? 
: 0 4;t an the ·ro ressmen ass i st s_ 3 i n 
r uc ion Planning 1"1 n rol? 
-
v 
5. j en 1il S .op 38 be on r ducti n Planni ng} 
Con ro c m~ le tely? 
3ound-ta e Di sc· ssi n 
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L""""CTURE NO . 
' 
- . ?::- r1 .ctior: anni ng ~ Contr 1 Become st 
::f::'ecti e? 
The r r utin S.ops 
:3. rod lction . lan~in..o ~: Con rol L 3 .. op 6? 
The fina l g a l 
8~op raini ng r ems i~ ro ction . annin~ 
~ - C ntro l 
3 .. i:Jhat S o 67 iss riving fo? 
__ v, Prod ction .• nalysi s can _e p Shop 67? 
,.... 
'-'• Td~ nee f or perfect coor di nat ion be \veen ro uct ion 
Anal sis an a roduction Shops 
D. H w per f ect Coor ination can be Achieved between 
r ~·ction Shops an rod c io r.. •. naly is . 
E. The ver 1 g ~ls of 11 M sters i n the i mplemen at i n 
f . roduction . ann ng R{ Con trol at the Boston Nava 
ipyar ·- . 
n 'l - ta e Discu sion 
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:SCTU:811' :r-:0 . 10 
.•• Clos i~g ~emarks a_d Concl s i ons 
3. Prese~ a i on of Cer tifi cate 
